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Township Directory.
TOWNSHIP OrFICEKS.

NOTICE IS HEEEBY GIVEN that Sealed Propo-

sals will be received by the Township Committee of tlie Township of Woodbridge. at Masonic Hall, on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5th,
1877, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for a Steward to
take charge of the Township Poor Farm for
three years from April 1st. 1877. The applicants must state the numeer of members in
their respective families. The Committee reserve the right to reject any and all proposals.
ALSO,

' The Public Dock, with the land attached,
known as Corn Field Landing will be leased
for a term of years, upon the same day, and
at the same place and hour.
By order of the Committee,
jallw4
N. E. MEAD, Clerk.
T>IEKETT & PATEBSON
are offering

GEEAT BARGAINS

Asssessor—Jothara Coddington.
Collector—James E. Berry.
Town Clerk—Ephraiin Cutter.
f William H. Berry, President.
„,
I Nathan E. Mead, Clerk-, *
lcm
?
J -William E. Pink. •
Committee, ) J o s i a h G O u t t e r _
[ Isaac Inslee, Jr.
Chosen j Ellis B, Freeman,
Freeholders. | Randolph Coddington.
RELIGIOUS SEE VICES.
PKESBYTEKLAN—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P . M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P.:-SI.;-Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:45 P . M.
-

METHODIST—Rev. S.' J.Morris, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. 11, and 7:30 F. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
..
; :
EPISCOPAL—Eev. J. E.; Ingle, Rector; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
School; 2:30 P. M.
CONGEEGATIONALIST—Rev. S. L. Hillyer,

in all their Departments, viz:

Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. 31., and 7:00 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Saturday, 7:00 P. M.

DRY GOODS,
POST OFFICE REGUI*ALIOSS.

DEESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, FLANNELS,
HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
HATS, GAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES,
GROCERIES,
&C,

&C-, &C.

B I R K E T T and PATERSON,
Corner of MAIN and PULTON STS.,
jaall
I

WOODBEIDGE, X. J.
B. KXIFFIN &, CO.,

114

I

NOW OPENING A LAI'.GE AND
STOCK OF

I

^3

ir

CONSISTING r>' IWHT <

I -

i

J1

China Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Setts;
Cutlery, Plsitetl Ware;
Tea Trays; Blacking Cases: Baskets, j
both Fancy and Market: Smoking j
Setts; Tobacco Jars; Match
I
Safes ; Work Stands ;
j
Glass Shades;
LAMPS;
A FINE LINE OP

Decorated Chamber Setts,
VEKY SUITABLE FOB HOLIDAY PKESKSTS,

A large assortment of

Walnut Brackets; Pockets;
Book Shelves, &c; Bird Cages;
Statuettes of Parian Marble and
Bronzed Laya Ware.
<In short, we keep constantly on had at all
times, or to order, a full line of

China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
Glassware, Plain and Japanned
Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes,
Brooms, Dusters, Coffee
Tea Pots, Wringers,
Fluting- Irons,
Sad Irons,
Egg Beaters, Refrigerators, &c.

—-to:-—
Our prices are as
Low as in any House i n New York Cityr
•Our goods are packed carefully and at no expense to the purchaser.
Thanking the citizens of Middlesex for
?iheir kind patronage in the past we hope to
merit a continuance of the same in the future.
dee21
.-•.
ITUATION WANTED
O
t y t n e month, to take care of horses,
cows, and to do general work. Is a careful
driver, and can give good references.

1

1

PATBIGK EETENAN.

Can be seen at house of STames Keirnan,
near residence of Isaac Inslee, Jr.

JOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,

At The "Independent Hour" Office.

. .

' Office Hours—From 7 A. 31., to.9P..M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P.' M.
-•! :Gl'ose—7 A. M., and 4 P. M.. _
M. A. BBOWN,. Postmaster.
•

AMEEICUS Lonoffi, No. 83, F, & A. M.

W. M.—I. Inslee, J r . ' ."
S. W—David Noe.
- ' ..
J..W.—I. N. Harned.
.'
'
. '
Treas.—B. N. Valentine.
: , ;.'
Sec..—George Brewster. ••••'-'
"• S. D.—C. W. Boynton.
.. .
. ' _ J. D.—B. W . Drummond." v •' ; ' ;
Chaplain—T. G. Arvrard.
Sr. M. C.—J. Treen, Jr.
J. M. C — J . E. Valentine.
Tiler—Charles Mintel. .
Number of members, 50.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday evenines of each month.

(Conmnmieatfid.)

Ilie. Iriad Society.
ME. Eprron :—It seemeth strange that you
have not heard of the "Triad Literary Society" of Woodbridge, and given it a few encouraging words of greeting. It has been
growing and blooming in our midst for nearly
three months—cold weather cannot freeze it
out; ice and snow does not keep the young
Triads away when the appointed evening
comes aroundforthem to assemble and read,
sing, orate, debate, or any other intellectual
exercise that may happen to be on the bill of
fare—I mean, programme.
The Society is composed of young ladies
and gents, married, and unmarried; and all
good-looking, with one exception, (and everybody knows me). Meetings are held'once in
two weeks, and are largely attended.
. The present officers are as follows: President, Mr, D. S. Voorhees, Jr.; Vice President,
Mr. W. A, Osborn, and Secretary, Bliss Lottie
Campbell. The number of members at present, I cannot tell you, for the very excellent
reason, I do not know.
I would like to give you a critical review of
some of our meetings, Mr. Editor, arid I may
do so at some future time, unless they pull
my h'air for writing this, and bringing them
thus before the public. I would like to write
how the antediluvian masters, and the modern Ciceros,.Bancrofts, Irvings, etc., are pvit
to blush by the lucid and imposing style of
our Mr. A. and Mr. p-., our Mr. O. and Mr. G.
Let those who like, ponder over the antiquity and richness of the songs of those
honorable and illustrious ancients, Homeland Virgil, but as for me, I would much
rather listen to, the musical voice of "Mrs.
O'Flannegan, shure."
, TSIAB.

in Main street, Eahway, on Wednesday afternoon of last week, was thrown from the
sleigh, the frightened horse dashing up Main
street just sis a train reached the crossing.
The locomotive struck the sleigh,breaking the
shafts, severing the traces, and otherwise
damaging the turn-out generally. Mrs. Kinney although somewhat bruised by her fall,
fortunately was not seriously hurt. The
horse ran for some distance, and when caught
was found not to have been injured by the
accident.
-

Sudden Death.

John Manton, a laboring man, between
fifty and sixty years of age, and for many
years a resident of Woodbridge, died suddenly in the little house at Ayenel station on
last Friday morning. He started to walk
from Woodbridge to Kahway between nine
and ten o'clock, carrying with him $140 for
the purpose of making some purchases in the
latter place. George Moffat, of Eahway, acWOODBRIDGE LODGE, No. 20, I. O. oy G. T.
companied by a friend, was -walking on the
track from Eahway, and saw a man standing
C. T. —Thomas Groves
V. T.—Miss Augusta Inalee
at the window of the house at Avenel, when
Sec.—Miss Lizzie MeEwen
they were.a considerable distance from the
F. Sec.—E. Ghapin
station. When quite near to the house thejTreus.—F. Chapin
;
heard a£ill, and running forward discovered
Chap.—Horace Drake
M.— S. Middleton
Mnnton lying upon the floor in a dying conX. G.—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly
dition. One of the young men immediately
O. Ok—Win. Bird
started to Woodbridge for assistance, and reW. C. T.—John Treen, Jr.
turned accompanied by Justice Moms, and
several others. Life was then extinct, and he
was removedtohis house, and County PhyGreat Bargains .' Piano for $35, sician Voorhees sent for, who upon his arrival prononeed congestion of the lungs as
And Jiedvoom Suits for SIS. Christopher
the cause of this sudden death. The deceased
Iteiehel offers great inducementstopurchasers
was an honest, industrious man, and leaves
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
a wife and several children. The funeral
great reduction in prices: New Eosewood
services
were held in the Korean Catholic
Pianos. 74 octave, for $225—best from. any
church on Sunday, and the remains were inranker, S"50 to $450. Double-Iteed Organs,
5 octiivt, S75, also, S250 Organs for §100. terred in the cemetery belonging to the
church.
Any make of Organs furnished at almost half
tlie retail-price, and some varieties at less than
Good Neivs of an Old Friend.
half price.
Pianos and Organs sold on
We are in receipt of a Baltimore paper conmonthly payments, and second hand instrutaining an account of the consecration of the
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
Church of the Holy Comforter in that city,
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
Eev. T. Lewis Bannister, rector, formerly:
music.
. rector of Trinity Church of this place. Eight
Picture Frames, Chromos,''Brackets, and
R.ev. Bishop Whittingham, of Maryland, conPaper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
ducted the exercises, assisted by eleven diSewing Mac-bines, and a fnll assortment of
vines. This church was erected through the
needles for the different machines always
liberality of "Miss Hannah B. Gaither as a*
ready. All kinds of furniture suppled to ;
memorial to her father, the.late G. E. Gaither,
order.
Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
and is a handsome structure of Baltimore
Suits, with French Walnut panel Dressing- |
county marble, Gothic in style, and with a
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the
seating capacity of about GOO persons. The
latest improvements, $75.
music under charge of Mrs. Bannister, orSend for my catalogue and obtain full parganist, was well selected and excellently renticulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
. dered. It is always agreeable to give pleasant
but they are genuine rotes, which will give a
news concerning old friends, and the numersmall profit:-.
Very respectfully,
: :: ous friends which Mr. Bannister made by his
.-.•'.
•'. •. .J. - - G. l i E i c i i i a i ,
affable, pleasant manners during his sojourn
Cor: Pulton and New Sts., Woodbridge.
among us will be glad to learn of his success
in his new fieldof .labor, '•,-. .

Amboy.
44

No. 40.

well as usual, and retired at eleven o'clock.
Three hours thereafter he was found lifeless,
an examination revealing the fact that he died
from congestion, of the lungs. He was in the
seventieth year of his age, and leaves a wife
and family. The funeral services were held
on Sunday at 3:30 P. M. at Christ Church.
The National Bank of New Jersey has declared a semi-annual divinend offiveper
cent., payable January 2.
Mr. C. Meyer of this city has obtained a
patent for a new pattern of rubber shoes.

SOUOLH

Masonic.

JLMJBOY.

The officers elect of Earitan Lodge, Perth
Masonic.
Amboy, No. 61, A. F. & A. M., were installed
The following is the list of officers of St.
by W. T. Ames, District Deputy Grand
Stephen's Lodge,A. F. & A. M.,for 1877, electMaster, with Past Master Ward acting as
ed at the annual meeting :
Grand Marshal. The annexed is a complete
W. M.— EollinH. Guild, P. M.
list of officers :
S. W.—Samuel C. James.
W. M.—Eber H: Hall.
J. W.—Dennis Sullivan.
S. W.—John Fothergill.
Treasurer—Bernard Eoddy.
J. W.—Frank Griffin.
Secretary—Kichard Maguire.
Treasurer—Wm. King, Jr.
Chap.—Josiah D. Stults.
.. ;
Secretary-^-Henry Farmer. . . . .
S. D.—Samuel L. Durand.
S. D.—John W. Palmer.
J. D.—Abraham Everitt, Jr.
J. D.—W. A. Slaight.
M. C—Gotlieb Straub, John Buchanan.
S. M. C—E. H. Marsh.
Stewards—Joseph H. Murphy,Henry Miller.
J. M. C—Thomas Maean.
Organist—Joseph H- Murphy.
Stewards—Charles F. -Jackson, C. L. M.
Tyler-William Mathis.
Brogger.
Tyler—Joseph Burns.
MATBIMONIAI..—-"Harry" Arrowsmith has
Trustee—John W. Mesherow.
united himselt "for better"—we'll skip the
EASTON <fc AMBOY COAL DOCKS.—The followrest—to Miss Mary'S. Fish, youngest daughter
are the receipts and shipments for week endof the late Capt. Charles Fish. Harry evidently
ing Jan. 6, 1877 :
tons. cwt.
thinks that some of the "good fish in the sea"
Eeceived
6,938.91
should be caught.
Shipped
6,012
On Hand
100,498.13
Prof. Jacobus, of Keyport, delivered an enE. E. BUI.KI.EY, Supt.

tertaining and instructive lecture before the
literary society of this place last Friday evenThe taxes of 1876 will be received at the ing, taking for his subject, "Heroes and
Collector's office, City Hall, from 9 A. M. to Heroism."
12 M., and from 2 to 5 P. M., on the 6th, 9th,
CBANBTTUT
11th and-13th days of Jan'y inst., without

Xbtice.

costs being added....

JOHN. MANNING,

Collector.
Mine host Sutphen has recovered from his
indisposition, and his genial face is again
seen smiling upon his guests.
Dr. L. S. Blackwell has moved his office and
residencetoHigh street, near the Methodist
church.
*tr~t~e>->->-

:

—

DUFELLJEN.
Donation visits are quite the thing in this
locality at present. The Presbyterian and
Methodist dominies have each received visits
from their respective friends and parishioners,
who left behind them substantial manifestations of their generosit}', esteem and affection.

Miss Lydia E. Stults started to drive to the
residence of her brother-in-law, Mr.: Forman
J. Duncan, at Cranbury Neck, on the afternoon of the 30th ult., and when near Mr.
Charles Pollen's residence was taken suddenly
sick. When the wagon had proceeded as far
as Mr. Thos. Perrine's, a distance of a quar-,
ter of a mile, she was taken into the house,
and in five minutes thereafter died. Her
death is supposed to have resulted from
heart disease, although she had never complained of it before.

JTAMESBUJRG.
Resolutions of Condolence.

The following resolutions tell their own sad
story:
Mr. J. Y. Wilson is about putting another
WHEREAS, The members of Fidelity Lodge,
story on his large brick building. A shoe
No. 141, I- O. O. F-, have learned with promanufacturer, will occupy the two upper
found regret of the death of Maggie J,, wile of
floors next spring, giving employment to a P. G. Geo. S. Courter, whom an , All-wise
Providence has seen proper to summon hence,
large number of hands.
in the very beginning of life's happiness and
in the very midst of her usefulness, to the
A decided revival has been in progress in
abode of eternal rest; therefore,
....
the M. E. Church, and several conversions
Resolved. The the members of this organiare reported, most of them among the young
zation hereby extend their Sincere sympathy •
to the bereaved brother in his great affliction
men.
by the loss of his beloved companion, and
would recommend him xo look forward with
pleasure to that meeting with the loved one on.
New
the other shore, and would also recommend him
'
—topto the care and consolation of a "Heavenly
Surrogate's Office.
Father," which can be obtained from no other
power.
The following is a partial list of the busiResolved, That a committee be appointed to
ness of the kind specified done in the Surroconvey to Brother P. G. George S. Courter the
gate's office during December:
: sincere sympathy and condolence of the memLETTEKS OF ADMINISTBATION
bers of Fidelity Lodge, with a copy of these
were granted on the estate of the late John B.
resolutions.
Appleget of Cranhury, Dec. 6,: to Adrain S.
A. F. Bray,
Appleget of New Brunswick,
WM. B. MATTHEWS,
;
:
Of the late Alexander Dunn of Bnritan,
"
•- WM. V. WILSON,
Dec. 13, estate left unadministered by Kelson
,
. .
Committee!: : ;
Webster, late administrator, granted to Charles
, N. J., Jan'y 1,1877.
.
C. Campbell of Metuchen.
Of the late Alfred Smith of Monroe, left unHon. John D. Buckelew is at present soadministered by Mary and Thomas A. Smith,
journing at Some, Italy, and will probably
late administrators, granted to K. T. B. Spader
of New Brunswick, Dec. 18:
enjoy the advantages of the climate and assoTO1S PF.OVED.
ciations of that country during the remainder
of the winter. We are glad to know that Mr.
Of the late John H. Mount, late of Monroe,
Dec. 5,-by Benjamin. S.-.Ev.eritt.of Jamesburg.
Buckelew is thus pleasantly located,' and
Of the late Ehoda Hagaman, late of. South.
trust that his. visit abroad, will not change, his
Brunswick/ Dec. 11, by John Hagaman of
love towards his native land and County,
South
Brunswick..-.
•
.
Beware of Coal Gas.
Of the late Peter Stelle, kite of Piscataway,
whose citizens will gladly welcome his return.
Mr. J. L. Bowers, a carpenter working on
Dec. 14, by Samuel-E. Stelle of New BrunsGood men are scarce in these 'timeSf and-we
'township Poor Farm.
wick and Sarah. E. and Frederick; Stelle of
the Barron Library, had a narrow escape on
cannot
afford to lose the:
At the head of the first column will be
Piscataway.
'• .
Friday from which might have bestta serious
found the notice of the Township Committee
Of the late John Billinger of Woodbridge,
accident. .He was at work upon.a scaffolding
I. O. Q. j?.~—The .Lodge .is in a very prosDec- 15, by Ernestina Billinger, late of
directed to applicants for the position of
near the ceiling of. the, library room of the
Woodbridge.
perous condition, an initiation occurring al; Steward at the Poor Farm. We trust a comOf the late Timothy Wood of South Amboy,
building, when, feeling li giddy sensation, he
most every week. The membership of this
petent, industrious man will be chosen, as
Dec. 23. by David Wood of Madison.
turned to go. down the ladder,~arid ori reachlodge extends from Englishtown to King-..:
we hear Mr. Compton declines to re-apply
Of Julia Jackson of East Brunswick, Dec.
ing the floor fell in almost a dead faint. It
26, by Rev. Charles E. Phelps of East Brunsston, and from Old. Bridge, to Cranbiiry
for the position. The farm is a good one,
appears that the pipe of "one of the stoves
wick,' sole executor. '• - - ".
--station: : On Wednesday of last week was the
and if properly managed the products will go
Of
the
late
Harriet
C.
Paton,
late
of
Woodused to warm the building had not beeiuun
election of officers. P. GY William K. Coul-'
far towards supporting the inmates of the bridge, bv Crowell Hadderi of Brooklyn,
to the outside, but had been carlessly left to
ier, who has efficiently discharged the dutiesr
house.
Dee. 29. "
vent its smoke and gas within the room; this
i of S., for the past seven years, is: succeeded
• Thomas Driscoll, a workman employed on
College Notes.
"•' •
had accumulated during the morning and
by hjs son, John D. Courter. The installathe Pennsylvania E. E., and formerly a resihad x^rodnced the giddiness and fainting.
The second sessTori'dfTtutgers' College year
tion took place last evening.
:
dent of this place, was struck by a locomotive
The cause of the trouble has been remedied,
began Thursday, January 4th.
' .
:
and instantly killed, near Jersey City, on
and care will be takenin- future to prevent a
January 25th will bo observed as the day of
The Freehold and Jamesburg . Agricultural
Wednesdsw of last week.
recurrence of the mishap.
prayer for Colleges, /. .... ",.;. . . . Railroad Company has declared a dividend
The annual catalogues were issued at the
of four per cent., pa3'able on and after Jan. 5.
THANKS.—Master Jamea Weir, currier of the
MASONIC—We publish this week the newly
end of last tBrm. ...They |how thirteeji.mem. --: '
—
i
• <} > • ' • » • — :
:
- ' • "•
HODP., desires us on his behalf to return
elected and appointed officers of Amerieus
bers of the faculty and eight classes, divided
• -•-•
••••'•••
D J i l T O S T .
••••
-•'••'- ''
thanks to the many friends who "remember;
Lodge, No. 83, F. & A. M. ThisLodtcenuminto four scientific and classical.
ad"
him,
when
he
called
with
his
address
on
bers'over fifty members, and.is i n ' a nonrishMr. John A. Van Deventer killed a hog on
The students numbered, at the end of the
New Tear morning.
ing condition. It rejoices in a handsome and
the 1st inst., aged 9 months and 24 days, that
term 162, this year the authorities not "countweighed 305| lbs. The animal was weighed
spacious lodge-room, fully eiiualling.if not exing in" those who were present during the
on a Fairbank's scales belonging to Mr. T.
celling, in that particular any lodge of like
year but had-left college before the catalogue
W, Schenck,'aiid in the presence of several
size in the State. . . .
was issued. These consist of Seniors, 30:
Mr. Henry J. Applegnte of this
witnessess. "'•'.••
' :
'
Juniors, 34; Sophomores, 50; Freshnien, 49.
place was united in marriage a short time
Now don't writs '70 instead M '77 when
1
There are from New Jersey 107 students:
The sociable at the Exchange Hotel, Mr.
since to Miss Harriet Eoll of Linden. The
dating letters, receipbj, etc. Just havo your
from New Xork, 44; Conn.^ 2; Maine, 2; Japan,
Ab'm. Terhune proprietor, on New Tear
genial pastor of the First Presbyterian church
thoughts about you and you will avoid com2; and from Illinois, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Engnight was rather slimly attended, owing to
at Bahway, Eev. J. A. Liggett, was the offimitting a blunder.
land and India, each 1.
the storm; there were, .however, enough presciating clergymen who had the pleasure of
ent to have a jolly time.
NEW PATENT.—Our fellow townsman, Mr.
making the twain one. We received neither
Death of Mr. Sail.
Frank J. Leiser, has been granted a patent for
cards nor cake, nevertheless, as a neighber,
The ladies of the Presbyterian church xaSilas Hall, an old and well-known citizen of
"feathering paddle-wheels."
we wish the young bridegroom much happithis city, and for many years owner and pro- ' ports the. receipts from their fair held during
ness and prosperity in his new life of doubleChristmas week as amounting to $180. a reprietor of the City Hotel, died very suddenly
Master Eddie Ames has at lust obtained a
blessedness.
sult which is eminently satisfactory to thy
at
two
o'clock
pn
Friday
morning
last.
On
goat, and is happy. See, what advertising
projectors of the enterprise;.
Thursday Mr. Halt was apparently feeling as
!
B-TJSAWAY.
—Mrs.
John
Kinney
while
driving
will do !
""
; : :

THE OTFIN-ISHED LETTER.
.BX GEOSGE L. CATUQ*.
"NEAB DEADWOOD, Sept, 21, 1876.

"Dear Jeniiie:
'
"We readied Here this morning—
Tom Baker, Ned. Leonard and I ;
So you see, that in spite of your warning,
The end of onr journey is nigh.
"The red-skins—'tis scarce -worth a mention;
Don't worry about me I pray—
Have shown us no little attention—
Confound thsni—along on our way.
"Poor Ned's got a ball in the shoulder,
Another one just grazed my side;
But pshaw!—ere we're half a day older,
We'll be to the end of our ride.
"We've camped here for breakfast; Tom's
splitting
Some kindling wood, off in the pines,
And astride a dead cedar I'm sitting
To hastly pen you these lines.
"A courier from Dead-wood—we met him
Just now, with mail for the States—
(Ah ! Jennie, 111 never forget him,)
For this most obligingly waits.
• 'He says, too, the miners are earning
. Ten dollars a day every man;
Hullo ! here comes Tom—he's returning,
And running as fast as he can.
• ..-.
"It's nothing, I geuss. He is only
At one of his practical"—BASG !
And sharp, through that solitude lonely
The crack of Siouxrifle-shots rang.
And as the dire volley came, blended
With echo from canon and pass,
The letter to Jennie was ended--.•_• ,.-. .'.
Its writer lay dead on the grass!

AH EXPENSIVE TEADJ.
At the time when the first open court
of law was established in Russia, a lady,
dressed, with the utmost elegance, was
walking on the Moscow promenade,
leaning upon her husband's arm, and
letting the long train of her rich dress
sweep the dust and dirt of the street.
A young officer, coming hastily from
a side street, was so careless as to catch
one of his spurs in the lady's train, and
in an instant a great piece was torn out of
the costly but frail material of the dress.
" I beg a thousand pardons, madam,"
said the officer with a polite bow, and
then was about passing on, when he
was detained by the lady's husband.
"You have insulted my wife."
"Nothing was further from my intention, sir. Tour wife's long dress is to
blame for the accident, which I sincerely regret, and I beg you once more to
receive my apologies for any carelessness on my part." Thereupon he attempted to hasten on.
"You shall not escape so," said the
lady, her head thrown back in a spirited way. "To-day . is the first time I
have worn this dress, and it cost me
two hundred rubles, which you must
make good.11
"My dear madam,.I beg you not to
detain me. I am obliged to go on duty
at once. As to the two hundred rubles
— I really cannot help the length of
your dress, yet I beg your pardon for
not having been more cautious."
"You shall not stir. That you are
obliged to go on duty is nothing.to us.
My wife is right; the dress must be
made good."
The officer's face grew pale.
"You force ine to break through the
rules of the service, and I shall receive
punishment."
"Pay the two hundred rubles and
you are free."
..'.-•
The quickly changing color in the
young man's face betrayed how inwardly
disturbed he was; but stepping•" close
to them both, he said, with apparent
self-command:
"You will renounce your claim when
I tell you that I am a,—-a—poor man,
who has nothing to live on but his
officer's pay and the amount of that
pay hardly reaches the sum of two hundred rubles in; a whole year. I can,
therefore make no amends for the
misfortune, except by again begging
your pardon."
"Oh! anybody could say all t h a t ;
b u t we'll see if it's true ; we'll find out
if you have nothing b u t your pay. I
declare myself not satisfied with your
excuses, and I demand my money,"
persisted the lady,' in the 'hard voice of
a thoroughly unfeeling woman.
"That is true—you are right," the
husband added, dutifully supporting
her. "By good luck we have the open
court now just in session. Go with us
before the judge and he will decide the
matter."
All further protestations on the officer's
part that he was poor, that he was expected on duty, and so forth, did not
help matters. Out of respect for this
uniform, and to avoid an open scene, he
had to go with them to the court-room,
where the gallery was densely packed
with a crowd of people.

After waiting some time, the lady had
leave to bring her complaint.
"What have you to answer to this
complaint ?" said the judge turning to
the officer, who seemed embarrassed
and half in despair.
"On the whole, very little. As the
lateness of the hour, and being required on duty, compelled me to hurry, I
did not notice this lady's train, which
was dragging on the ground. I caught
one of my spurs in it, and had the misfortune to tear the dress.
Madam
would not receive my excuses, but perhaps now she might find herself more
disposed to forgiveness, when I again
declare, so help me God, t h a t I committed this awkward blunder without any
mischievous intention, and I earnstly
beg that she will pardon me."
A murnmr ran through the gallery,
evidently from the people taking sides
with the defendant, and against long
trains in general and the lady; in particular.
The judge called to order, and asked:
"Are you not satisfied with the defendant's explanation."
"Not at all satisfied, I demand two
hundrend rubles in payment for my
torn dress."
"Defendant, will you pay this sum ?"
" I would have paid it long before this
had I been in a position to do so. Unfortunately, I am poor.
My pay as -an
officer is all I have to live on."
"Yoy hear, complainant, that the defendant is not able to pay the sum you
demand of him. Do you still wish the
complaintto stand ?"
......
An unbroken silence reigned throughout the hall, and the young officer's
breath could be heard coming hard.
" I wish it to stand. The law shall
give me.my rights."
. .
There ran through the rows of people a
murmur of indignation that sounded
like a rushing of water.
"Consider, complainant, the consequences of your demand. The defendant can be punished only through being deprived of his personal liberty,
and by that you could obtain no satisfaction, while to the defendant it might
prove the greatest injury in his rank
and position as an officer, and especially
as he is an officer who is poor and dependent upon his pay. Do you still
insist upon your complaint ?"
" I still insist upon it."
The course the affair was taking
seemed to have become painful to the
lady's husband. H e spoke with his
wife urgently, b u t . as could be seen by
the way she held up her head and the
energy with which she shook it, quite
uselessly. The judge was just, going
on to further consideration of the case,
when a loud voice was heard from the
audience:
" I will place the two hundred rubles
at the service of the defendant."
There followed a silence, during which
a gentleman forced his way through the
crowd and placed himself by the young •
officer's side.
"Sir, I am- the Prince W., and' beg
you will oblige me by accepting the
loan of the two hundred rubles in question."
•;'• "
"Prince, I am not Worthy of your
kindness, for I don't know if I shall
ever be able to pay the loan," answered
the young man in a voice, tremulous
with emotion.
"Take the money, at all events. I can
wait until you are. able to return it."
Thereupon the Prince held out two
notes of a hundred rubles each, and
coining close up to him, whispered a
few words very softly. There was a
sudden lighting u p of the officer's face.
H e immediately took the the two notes,
and turning toward the lady, handed
them to her with a polite bow.
" I hope, madame, you are satisfied."
"Yes; now I am satisfied."
With a scornful glance over the

crowd, of spectators,, she prepared to
leave the court room on. her • husband's
arm.
"Stop, madame," said the officer,
who had suddently become like another
man with a firm and confident manner.
"What do you want.?" ' ' •-; .;' ."-'.,,
The look that the young woman cast
upon him was insulting as possible.
"I want my dress," he answered,
with, a slight;but still ..perfectly.,.polite
bow.
"Givciae-your address,.- and I ..-will
send it to you."
.
..-......_
"Oh, no my dear madame, I am in
the habit of taking my'purchases with
me at once. Favor me with the/, dress
immediately."- ... - ; ,. .. :
„.
A shout of approbation comes from
the gallery.
"Order!" cried the judge.
"What an insane demand," said the
lady's husband. "My wife cannot
undress herself here."
"I have nothing to do with you* sir,

in this matter, but only with the complainant. Be so good, madame, as to
give me the dress immediately. I am
in a great hurry; my affairs are urgent,
and I cannot wait a moment longer."
The pleasure of the audiance at the
expense of the lady increased with
every word, until it was hard to enforce
any approach to quiet, so that either
party could be heard.
"Do not jest any more about it. I
will hurry and send ycu the dress as
soon as possible."
"I am not jesting. I demand from
the representative of the law my own
property—that dress," said the officer,
raising his voice.
The judge, thus appealed to, decide
promptly.
"The officer is right, madame. You
are obliged to hand him over the dress
on the spot."
"I can't undress myself here before
all the people and go home without any
dress on," said the young woman, with
anger and tears.
"You should have thought of that
sooner. Now you have no time to lose.
Either give up the dress of your own
accord, or—a nod that could not be
misinterpreted brought to the lady's
side two officers of justice, who seemed
about to take upon themselves the office
of my lady's maid.
"Take your money back and leave
me my dress."
.
. "Oh, no, madame; that dress is now
worth more than two -hundred rubles
to me."
"How much do you ask for it ?"
"Two thousand rubles,/ said the officer calmly.
"I will pay the sum," the weeping
lady's husband responded promptly.
"I have here five hundred rubles. Give
me pen and paper and. I mil write an
order upon my banker for the remaining fifteen hundred."
After he had written the draft the
worthy pair withdrew, amidst hisses
from the audience.
THE POPULATION OE THE EARTH.
The annual compilation known as
"Behm & Wagner's," estimates the
present population of the globe at 1,423,917,000, being an increase of about
27,000,000 over that reported by the
same authorities in 1875. So far as
Europe and America are concerned it
is not difficult to make a proximate estimate of their populations. Most of
the countries on the two continents take
censuses at regular intervals. But the
number of inhabitants in Asia and
Africa can onlv be the subject of enlightened guesswork. Whatpurports to
be the official census of China has always been open to serious doubts.
Good authorities have insisted that the
population of that country is reported,
for Government purposes at far above
—even twice—its real strength. Behm.
& Wagner give it at 405,000,000, with
28,500,000 of outlying "people. This
estimate, if correct, would show a
marked decrease from the census reported to have been taken as far back
as 1852, which put the population of
China at 450,000,000. The gain in
population in Asia alone is set- down at
25,000,000. This advance is not attributable to the increase of births over
deaths during the year, but to 'the ampler means of information which the
compilers of the work claim to have
The statistics about Africa—-excepting
on its semi-civilized borders—are necessarily almost worthless. European
Powers afraid of Russia will be concerned to know that she counts as her
own 86,586,000 human beings, both in
Europe and Asia, which is an increase of
900,000 over the estimate of' 1875.
Some of this is explained by the annexation of territory in. Asia during the
year. The whole Turkish Empire, including tributary states in Europe,
Asia, and Africa, is. said to have a population of 47,660,000; but that of Turkey
numbers only 8,500,000. There is a
computed increase of 1,200,009 over
the area of North and South., America
within the year. This can be only conjecture. To illustrate how little reliance
can be placed on statistics which aim*, to
make a clean sweep of the habitable
area and population of this planet, it
may be said that according to the work
under notice, the land surface of the
globe seems to ;have .decreased a year
by no less than 83,849: square miles.
This fact is not explained by the encroachment of. the sea upon the land,
but simply by the rectification of surveys lately made. The density of popiilation to the square mile for three
continents is given as follows: Europe,
82; Asia, 48, and America. 5 1-2. The
spare room is here, and it should be
the policy of the United States in every
way to encourage foreigners to come in
and possess it.

COLOBABO.

The eastern and southeastern portions of the State are characterized by
high, rolling plains, covered with the
sparsest and most stubby verdure, refreshed by few strjams, and constituting the western extremity of the Great
American Desert—a dusty, raid waste,
with a few desolate towns scattered
here and there. Range after range of
the grand old Epcky mountains crosses
the remainder of the State, and smiling
little valleys nestle between, growing
more fertile and attractive as the western boundary is neared. Denver, the
capital and chief city, a place of about
15,000 inhabitants, is situated twelve
miles east of the foot of the mountains
and a little north of the geographical
center of the State. Lying on an
elevated plateau, looking over and across
the valley of the Platt to the magnificent
mountain view beyond., purple foothills
capped by snowy peaks—an unbroken
view, extending' from Long's Peak on
the north to Pike's Peak on the south,
with its broad streets, laid with the
finest natural pavement in the world,
its rows of substantial buildings, a really handsome residence here and there—
the city presents a most attractive sight.
Colorado Springs, seventy five miles
south of Denver, is somewhat similarly
situated, though the view of the mountains is not so extended, being much
nearer. Between that and Manitou,
six miles distant, lies the famous Garden of the Gods, with its fantastic and
gigantic monuments, and figures of red
and white sandstone, worn into their
curious shapes by the action of the element through countless ages. Manitou,
celebrated for its scenery and medical
springs, lies just beyond, and above it
Pike's Peak rears its lofty head. Pueblo, Del Norte and Trinidad are all
places of growing importance in the
southern part of the State; while in the
northern part 'Georgetown, Boulder
and Central take the lead. Half way
between Georgetown and Denver lies
Idaho Springs, a little place, no less
noted for its scenery and pure air than
for the soda springs from which it takes
its name. Greeley and Evans are the
most important of agricultural towns,
both founded on the colony plan, and
possessing fine schools and churches.
The abundance of wild game of all
descriptions—elk, deer, bear, Rocky
Mountains lions, grouse, ptarmigans,
wild ducks and turkeys—makes the
mountains a famous resort for sportsmen
from all parts of the world, while buffalo and antelope abound on the plains,
and the mountain streams are full of
trout. The resources of the State may
be divided into three distinct classes—
the agricultural, mineral and stock
interests, unless we venture to name as
a fourth the tourists, which its scenery,
cliniate and game annually attract, and
who add in no unimportant degree to
its commercial prosperity.
* * * This much I can say, however, without prejudice, that the climate
of Colorado is greatly overrated, and
that its extremes . of heat and cold are
fully as severe as.in the State of Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio, while the changes
are, generally speaking, much more
abrupt. About the air, however—the
pure, rarified crystal air, so. free from
dampness—nothing can he said except
in praise. Hare are the cases of asthma
that are not at once relieved, and almost
all in the early stages of consumption
find a speedy cure. The people ' number,. in all probability,.somewhat less
than 90,000, instead of the 100,000
necessary to gain a Territory admission
to the Union. It is very easy for such
a population, hungering and thirsting
for : self-government, - to swell into- a
hundred thousands when a census is
taken'for the express' purpose of makeing out that number. They will forgive
ine for saying\ this now thai it can no
longer injure them: These people are
wide-awake, energetic progressive;-in
the larger-towns a little too wide-awake
and enterprising, and a stranger needs
to be very sharp indeed to. keep - from
what is known in Western- parlance as
getting "skinned." The population of
the smaller and mining towns is chiefly
composed of honest, industrious, hardworking men.; Society naturally-centres
in the capital and chief city. Denver
society is a dashing, brilliant, showy set.
That is all. _ There are plenty of
people of culture in Colorado, refined,
intelligent people, but they have not
yet crystallized. The educational • System is surprisingly advanced, -and' the
public schools of. the State rank 'in
number, accommodations and advantages with those of most older communities of the same size, and although
there is a large surplus of teachers,
those who are employed are well paid.'
In direct opposition to the purifying

and elevating influence of the schools
there is throughout the State the largest,
proportion of saloons, gambling houses;
and dens of infamy that I have everseen. Some of the villages, settled am
the colony plan, are remarkably exempt.;
from contaminating influences, but I
would rather trust my son or daughter
in San Francisco than in Denver, and,
that is saying a great deal—HenverCor. of San Francisco Chronicle..
MRS. PIDGEON.
BY. MAX ADELEB.

Mr. Pidgeon went out to the cemetery on the day after the interment ol
his wife, and had an interview with the
superintendent.
"What, are your regulations in regard;,
to monuments in this cemetery ?" asked
Mr. Pidgeon.
"Well, we hardly have any special,
rules. We let peoxole do pretty much;
as they please."
"You wouldn't malic a fuss," said
Mr. Pidgeon. "If a man should put
something original and novel over a
grave, now would you ? Something calcuated to attract attention ?"
"N-n-no, I guess not. What have
you in view ?"
"Well, you see, Harriet was an uncommon patriotic woman; made socksfor the soldiers during the war, and.
was all the time knitting fiddle-faddle
things for sanitary fairs, and thought,
maybe I'd get her up some kind of a
red. white, and blue monument with a
brass eagle on top and the American
flag living from a pole. Perhaps I
might but 'HailColumbia' in gilt letters.
on the stone on one side and a picture,
of General Washington holding the.'
Declaration of Independence in hishand on the other. How does that,
strike you ?"
"It would be unique, an}'how."
"But what I wanted to see you
about particularly was to know about
the size. Now would you allow me to
make that monument about fifty feet
high of some soiled kind of stuff that
'd spread over the ground a little piece.1'"' •
"Oh, yes! I s'pose so! It will be costly,-though."
"Oh I don't mind the cost. What I
want is to get weight in the material,
so's it'll set heavy on the ground, and.
stay there."
"You must have thought a great deal
of Mrs. Pidgeon to expend so much,
money on her."
"Well, betwixt you and me, that isn't,
exactly it. She was one of those restless, oneasy women that never'd stay
quiet when you wanted her to, and it.,
occurred to me that -maybe something:
might happen to resuscitate her, and
to tell you the honest truth ray idea,
was to run up some kind of a monument that 'd hold her down permanent;
keep her there; you understand. I
don't want her bustling about now that
she's stowed'away as dead."
"You are probably not aware that we.
have introduced an alarm here, which,
connects the vaults with the office, so
that if a person returns to life out of a
trance we can at once go to the rescue.
Mrs. Pidgeon,; you-know, is hi a vault,
temporarily."
"You don't mean to say," exclaimed:
Pidgeon, "that'she's got one of the,
alarms anywhere near her ?"
"Certainly, she has." •-.."See here, now, I want to say something to you in private. The honest
fact is, I'm about;to marry the Widder
McPherson. and if I can make any little arrangement with you to snip off
that wire for a few days until Mrs. Pidgeon is thoroughly dead, it'll be money in your pocket." ,
:
. "Can't do it, sir.". .
• . •.:..
''Because you see for yourself how>
thundering embarrassing its going ta>
be if the old lady should come to and*
begin to stir around just after me andi
Mrs. McPherson were comfortably mar*.
riedi ' Now wouldn't it? Look.at it in a,
common sense light. So if you could
muffle up that machine somehow, or.give me some kind of a written guarantee that she won't resurrect, it'll be :
regarded as: a personal fevor. Do they ever Some to?"
• . ."One old lady revived last week, after she had been in the vault three
days."

'.._.-'.;••

..-. "My gracious jnan, you take my
breath away! Why, it's awful! Upon.
the whole, I believe Pll run Mrs. Pidgeon out and bury her in the Methodist,
buring-ground. Ill send over a man.
for her this afternoon, and put her in a.
hole forty, feet deep. I never did like
these cemeteries anyway with their
new-fangled notions. So you be readyto ship her of when that fellow conies
with the-wagon."
Mrs. Pidgeon is now entombed beneath the shadow; of the Methodist,
church, and Mrs. McPherson and Pidgeon are one.
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Mrs. Schottguhn confidently announced that in less than three days
the baby would get used to this routine, and that afterward we would all
be thankful that there was some regularity in her treatment. In actual practice it was found that the baby followed
the first and last entries with marvelous precision—that is, she was ready
tor her breakfast promptly on. time,
•and whatever else happened she cried
all night; but if the intervening part of
the schedule had been struck by light•jsing, it couldn't have been more badly
aaixed than the baby mixed it, and the
Major thought what an amazing thing
it would be to attempt to run twins by
schedule. The infant refused absolutely
to be scheduled, and resolutely insisted
on having her own way or nobody's.
On the second day, Sirs. Schottguhn
informed the Major that there were exceptions to all rules; that while by
schedule was undoubtedly the best way
'to bring up children, still there are
some babies that you had to let have
their own way, and this evidently was
one of that kind. To this view the
Major cordially assented. After that
there was more peace in the household,
and the time-table was put away in a
closet to wait for some infant whose
propensities should be more schedulic.
III.

THJE ZEHHYH.

The baby grew rapidly, and came to
"be a sort of human calliope. After its
victory in the schedule business it took
everything into its own hands and did
just as it pleased. About 2 o'clock one
morning the Major was suddenly awakened, and the first sound that reached
Ms half-opened ears was a low, wailing
moan. During the difference between
the North and South, from '61 to .'65,
the Major had traveled in the South,
without a trunk; he had heard wounded
jrien groan, and dying men cry for water, but never any sound of sorrow got
so close i» Ms heart as tMs baby's pitiful, helpless moan in a darkened room
at 2 o'clock in the morning; and while
the baby writhed and moaned the Ma' jor and his wife, leaned over the cradle,
powerless.to help the little one' in this
unexpected and unknown suffering, and
wept the bitterest tears; that had ever
seared their eyes. Then the Major
flung on his garments and ran for a
physician. Hurrying In, the breathless
doctor hastily laid aside Ids hat and
took one look at the baby; then as hastily he turned and seized Ms hat, and
in a tone, in which sympathy and sarcasm were evenly blended, he remarked,
as he passed out, "Major,. don't be
alarmed, it's nothing but zephyr on the
i.stomach!"
IV.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

S BABY,

THE DEPARTURE OF THE MAJOE.

After that somehow the romance
faded. The baby's moan no longer
-caused its father's hair to stand on end;
it served only to keep Mm awake

(SUGCE6BOK TO WOODKUEF& DuNKAM,)

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

TEBY LOW PKICES.
FINE : tcsa AIL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At SS, SS, S10, §12, $13, $15, S17, and up.
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, S17, S20, $22, S23, $25, S28, and up.
CASSIMERE SOLD BX THE YARD,
From 2oc, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.
ALL R E A D Y - M A D E CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CARPETS, 24C. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.
SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebmted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

.A.t, O.^AT. B a b e l ' s ,
IJ0. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, H. P
"O

AH WAY

WORKS.
Farmers and Masons supplied "with

L I WE E ,"
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,

MAJETWAT PORT,
:

American and Foreign

W. J.

• E. C. POTTEE, Agent.

AND PEA1EK ET

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO D E A I J E B IN

Carriage Materials,
84 TRYING- ST., OPP. PENN. R. R. DEPOT,
, 3ST. J.
Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by WM. H. FI-ATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
vrork.
Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.
D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Bahway.

IT1 L. SHELDON.

FINE CLOTHING
TO ORDER.
Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

CUSTOM CLOTHING
\

not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger eities for
same class of goods. All wishing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS
will find it to their advantage to give us a call.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

First-Class Carriages
LIGHT

SELLING AT

HAMPTON GUTTER'S ZILIS

MARBLE MANTELS,
MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

MANUPACTDEEB OP

New Styles of Garments

Fayette St., Perth AmTooy.

'THOBNE &WEAVEM,

Railroad Square,
Over Plum's News Depot, RAHWAY, N. 3.

EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.
TILING OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J^SCULPTURE

& MODELING=@a

ORDERS EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

E.EEUOI,
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PEBSONAI, PROPERTY:
ASSETS.

Continental, New York
Niagara, . . - - . . "
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St.- Louis.
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct

tion.

$2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
1,375,000
335,035

21 AND 23 CHEESY STREET,
EAHWAY, N. J.
^Prepared to furnish
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &o.
with everything necessary to make an entertertainment complete.

ALSO, AGENTS EOR THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

M-

ASONIC HALL

of New York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

MEAT MARKET,

1

Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston {Mass.) Journal.

On and after this date the prices of meat at this
Market will be as follows :

20

- 22
14

- 12
- 18
- 12
10 to 14=
- 10 to 12
8 to 10
- 8 to 16
10 to 16
- 20

MEETS THE WANTS OP EVERY
MEMBER OE THE EAMELY.
.. It has. always something fresh and new to
offer. . Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
: , Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular -writers as General
Guster.
It hasT Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Eorest, and
McCarthy.
. It has charming short stories. , • -i
It is a blessing to any family.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

All Otloer Cuts at Cm-vesjyondincjly JCoiv Prices

To Cash or Pranrat Monthly Custom.
Woodbridge, N. JV, April 11, 1S7G.'

T> AEITAN BAY SEMINARY,
PEETH AMBOY, N. J.
. . T H E MISSES MAXNXNS'S

Ice Cream and Ices?
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms,
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
MANIWACTtJEER OF

I). W. Brown, Proprietor.

Sirloin Steak, Porter House Steak, Bound Steak, Chuck Steak,
.IT DIDN'T SUIT.—Two or three weeks
Prime Rib Roast,
ago a Detroit boy, after fininisMng the
Chuck Eoast,
- .last chapter of a book called "The Pot Eoast,
- ea
Pleasures of the Deep," j>l ded with
Stew Meat,
Plates,; - - . Ms father to let Mm sMp aboard a lake
Corned Beef,
schooner. :' The old man smiled a grim
Mutton, smile, took the ease under consideraMutton Chops,

"What! back again?" cried the old
man, as the boy entered the house.
"Yes father, I want to saw all the
wood i'or Winter,.bring- all the coal,
clean out the cellar and paint the barn,
and you needn't give me but two meals
a day?"
• '. :• . .

J Q B. DUNHAM,

THE WELL-KNOWN

By the BUSHEL OK BARREL, at

—Atlanta Constitution.

tion, and in a few days the boy was on
the. rolling deep, having shipped as &
greenhorn on a vessel in the. lumber
trade. He sailed to Saginaw, came
down and crossed to Toledo, and next
day he appeared in Detroit, lame and
stiff, his; throat sore, one eye nearly shut
and a feeling of humbleness running all
through Mm.
•-•
:

W. B A B E L ,

MARBLE WORKS

A FRUIT DEALER'S TROUBLES.—A staid-

looking gentleman, apparently a stranger, stopped at an apple stand on Whitehall street yesterday.
"What is the price of these oranges ?"
he asked, pointing to a collection of
large pears. *•
"Dees ees not de horange," said the
polite vendor. "De horange he come
from Flooriday. Dees ees de California
paire. One far twenty-fi' cent."
"You don't mean to tell me," said the
stranger, putting his hand upon an apple, "that this is a pear."
'•'Pardon! no! I say dees ees de paire.
Dem ees de good appel. Tree for de
den cent."
"Well, I must say," continued the
stranger, picking up a handful of chestnuts and examining them critically,
"that these are the queerest apples I
ever saw."
"Oh, no! Dem ees de ehessynut what
grow in your own countree. You roas'
heem in de fier."
"Roast them in the fire? Well, upon
my word," fingering a bunch of bananas curiously, "I don't see how such
chestnuts as these can be improved by
roasting. They seem to be soft enough
now. However, I am much obliged.
I'll see you later. Good day;" and the
stranger passed up the street. .
"Gentleman/' said the fruit dealer,
turning in an appealing manner to the
crowd that had gathered, "dat man is
one escape fool from de penetentiary."

r\

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

. . PBIOE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.
IPKCCE, - - - $4 PEE Yijdi.
We Prepay

-•'"•

•,'

the Postage.

Send for a

Prospectus.

SHELDON '& COMPANY, New York.
J0j~ Subscriptions received at the office of

the INDEPENDENT HOUK.

Price, $3.20 per

year—20 per cent below' regular subscripfios.

PUBE JJANDT.
IJLBLE
OMNAMENTS.
Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
Fruits and Flowers.
OXSTEKS TS EVEEY STYLE, SAMTWICHES, &o.
BRIDE ' CAKE
handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds ef
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order..
OBLIGING WAITERS
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything;needed to complete the table..
^ § ~ : Parties at a distance attended to..

FFREDERICK EYES,
OAERIAGES 'AND LIGHT WAGOSS,
(Opposite the rear of Ghanib,erlin's Hotel,)
CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, N j ' j .
epairing neatly executed.

c. W. BOYNTON & CO,

Boarding and Day School

AID

For Young Ladies and Children.
Teacher of Languages,
Hms. FINXELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
"Don't you like sailing ?"'
PROFESSOR DATJM.
"Father, you don't begin to realize
anything about it. • The captain, sailed
right along on Sunday, the same as any PHAELES BAUTENBERG,
other day and I believe he swore
harder. He would not give me an umWATCHMAKER AUD JEWELER.
brella when it rained, he made me sit up
(Established in New Tort City in 1852.)
most all night, and two or three times
REPAIRING DONE,
ho called me up at inidmght and made
me haul on ropes and drag old sails With Professional skill and cars,
around. I like land father, and I wished
AT REASONABLE PRICES
you owned a farm."

F

LESLIES' -PUBLICATION'S.'

LADIES' MAGAZINE, MonMy.
• IN'

PLEASANT HOURS, ' " • "
POPULAE MONTHLY, '
CHIMNEY CORNER,'

VITRIFIED
Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

FARM DRAIN TILE,

SubBeriptions received at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

WOODBRIDGE, K J,

WASHINGTON WEWS.
TEEMS OP STJBSCEIPTIOH:
Per "Week
li Cents
Per Month
20 Cents
Per Annum
$2.00, in Advance

WASHINGTON, JAN. 8, 1877.
THE OREGON DISPUTE.

The republicans, who hoped to fix
upon the Oregon democrats the corrupt
use of money, begin to see that they
are going to fail. The evidence so far
A. W. JOKES, Editor and Manager.
before the committee shows that no
money passed, and it will probably be
WOODBBEKJE, THUESDAY, JAN. 11, 1877.
found, on further investigation, that the
Oregon democrats, believing that their
AKE GUK CONGRESSMEN SENSIBLE
opponents would appeal to the State
ME2T?
courts in the electoral matter, thought
THs inquiry has doubtless suggested
it prudent to retain able counsel and to
itself to the minds of very many of the prepare for costly litigation; that, being
sober-thinking, conservative and patripoor, they asked for help from the Reotic citizens of our country, irrespective
publican Committee, and that, while
of party, since the late presidential electhey were probably promised that their
tion.. The obvious meaning of the
legal expenses should be made good,
question is, will our Senators and Rep- the fact is that they have received no
resentatives at Washington so far formoney and are out of pocket at this
get their party feelings as to be able io
time for any expenses they may have
take a calm, dispassionate view of the gone to in the matter.
political situation, and shape their legisThose who have been inclined to
lation in such a manner as will tend
laugh at Senator Morton for his exmost to the welfare and prosperity of the
treme anxiety to break down Governor
republic'?
Grover's action began within a day or
Either Governor Tilden or Governor
two to perceive that he was shrewder
Hayes was elected on the seventh of
than they and that he saw a strength in
November last, and it is absurd for any
the Oregon case which neither the
one to suppose that Congress, •with all
democrats nor the republicans saw in
the facilities granted to it by the Conit. The democrats do not defend
stitution, is not able to ascertain who
Governor Grover, but they smile to see
the successful candidate is. Stupendous
the eagerness with which Messers..Morfrauds were, doubtless, perpetrated in a
ton and Mitchell and other Senators
number of States, b u t the Investigating
worry about it. I t is possible that a
Committees will, without doubt, arrive
i thorough investigation may set Goverat the full truth, and soon make their
nor Grover right with the public and
conclusions known to Congress, and t o
show that he acted in a conscientious
the country at large. The indications
and lawful manner, and that he had to
are that both the Senate and House
support him the opinions of his own
Committees, appointed to devise a
courts and those of other States. It is
method for counting the electoral vote,
possible that the knowledge of this may
will agree that the Vice President can
have led to the attempt of the repubexercise no other than a mere minislican Senators to develop a cause of
terial power in counting t h e vote, and
fraud and bribery against the Governor.
that Congress alone is the arbiter as to
whether t h e vote of any State should
THE ELEOTOBAL VOTE OF AEKJLNSASor should not be counted. This is as it
Congressman Wilsbire, of Arkansas,
should be, for no one can dispute for a
says that so far as his knowledge goes
moment the fact that, under the Constithere is no irregularity in the form of
tution, Congress is the supreme law of presentation of the electoral vote of Arthe land.
kansas. Acting Yice President Ferry
has given to the messenger a receipt iu
"Whichever way the case may be deregular order for the package, acknowlcided, whether our President elect comes
edging it to be the electoral vote of Arfrom the Buckeye or Empire State, let
kansas.
There may be, however, this
us hope that all will acquiesce in the
irregularity
alone, that the envelope
decision of Congress, and render to the
did not bear the subscription that it
incoming administration their full, firm
contained the electoral vote, although
and hearty support.
the statutes of Arkansas call for it.
THE LEGISLATURE.
The Legislature convened on Tuesday, and Hon. Leon Abbett was chosen
President of the Senate unanimously.
Mr. Cb.as.-F. Jamison, of the Somerset
Messenger, was elected Secretary over
three other aspirants; the other officers
of Senate axe as follows: Asst. Sec,
John Somerson, of the Warren Journal;
Sergt. at Arms,' Addis Hays, of Burlington; Asst. Sergt. at Arms, Michael
Nathan, of Hudson; Engrossing Clerk,
Thos. G. Bunnell, of the Newton ReraM:
Doorkeepers, Eobt. A. Haggerty, of Essex, and Parker of Cape May.

Mr. Hewitt sent instructions of the
electors how to make their returns and
to have them duly accompanied with
the proper certificate in due form, all of
which were to be folded together and
indorsed on the back. This he knew
was done, but whether the outside of
' the envelope bore the certificate that it
contained the electoral vote Mr. Wilshire does not know, but • the action of
the acting Vice President makes it all
right, and the electoral vote of Arkansas is correctly presented and receipted
for.
PRESIDENT GRANT AGAIN SPEAKS.

tion, but had not said what he would
or would not do further than recognize
MB successor so legally declared.
The President, on being asked what
he thought of the democratic meetings
to be held to-inorrow in various places,
said they seemed to be intended to intimidate the. opposite party and make
capital. The effect of the public mind
of the North would depend on the character of the proceedings. The people
were not to be brought to submission
b3r attempted intimidation.
If the
sj>eeches delivered at these meetings
are temperate or moderate, advising
conformity to law and order and acquiescence in the decision to be reached
by Congress, as to which Presidential
candidate received the majority of the
electoral votes, the democrats might'
strengthen their position; otherwise a
contrary effect might be the result.

was in 100 dollar bills, and of this amount
Sll,200 has been returned. The authorities
are still disinclined to give any information
concerning the" party who returned 'the
money, contenting themselves by saying that
the guilty porson small be brought to the bar
of police justice and the outrage upon the
public service fully vindicated.
COMMODORE YAHDEEBHT.

We clip from the !N. Y. World the
folio-wing brief account of t h e early life
of the late Commodore Yanderbilt,
-whose funeral occurred on Sunday last.
Cornelius Tanderbilt was born iNIay 27,
1794, ia his father's famx-Uouse, near the old
quarantine ground, Staten Island, the oldest
of nine children, and named after his father.
The father was a hard-working farmer—a
rather plodding, fairly prosperous man.
Comelious Vanderbilt, Sr., carried his
produce to the New York market in si small
boat, which his son learned to manage before
he had learned to manage bis books. The
boy, indeed, had slight opportunities for
Jan. 9th, 1877.
study. He went winters to the district
KETCKX OF THE HOUSE FLORIDA COMMITTEE.
school, which was of BO great merit, and
Tlie Florida Investigation Committee,
learned to read and write anu cipher a little.
comprising four democrats and two repubThe latter accomplishment he WAS compelled
licans, got tack early yesterday morning, and
by hard .experience to elaborate later in. life.
both parties are anxionsly speculating as to
As a boy he was bright, active and energetic,
their report. The four democrats will be
of well knit and lithe frame, fond of out-door
joined, it is thought, by at least.one of the
work above all things, and notably a fearless
republicans in the expression of a belief that
rider and passionate lover of horses.
the Tilden eleofcovs received a majority of the
As ho grew up he was intrusted with the
votes of Florida. It will be ten days probaperiagua load of produce for Sew York, and
bly before the report will be ready to submit
soon bacame famous for his skill in handling
to the House.
a sail-boat. To get a boat of his own he asked
When the committee amoved at Jacksonhis mother for 8100. She refused it at first,
ville it divided the work assigned to it, and
and then told him if he wonld cam it he
since that date no meeting of the full commitshould have it, and gave him P. month to
tee has been held. Goi'sequently there has
plough, harrow and plant a rough and stony
been no comparison of views and no intereight-acre lot. He closed the bargain at once,
change of opinion on the testimony that has
and with the help of some of his boy friends,
been taken. From conversations, however,
got the work done within the appointed time,
with the members of the committee, there is
and on his sixteenth birthday became master
very little doubt as to the character of the and owner of si sail-boat. Staten Island was
majority report. It will undoubtedly be to a very thinly settled region then, and New
York had only 80,000 inhabitants. Young
the effect that the State went for Mr. Tilden
Vanderbilt's father had recently added such
by a majority ranging from SO to 150. This
ferrying as was to be done to his other puris the opinion of individual members, and
there is no probability that their united re- - suits, and his son now replaced him. He ran
his boat daily from the guarantiae ground to
ports will be different. There is a possibility
the Battery, carrying twenty passengers, when
that only one report will be presented, in
there were so many to be carried, and began
other words, that not only one but both of
the republicans on the eoininittee will sign to he known as steady and responsible, without vices, and, humanly speaking, certain
the report of their democratic associates.
to accomplish what he undertook. In two
The members of the committee are unanyears, although returning the lion's share of
imous in condemnation of the. loose manner,
his earnings to his parents, he had saved a
in which everything connected with the electhousand or two for himself. The war of
tion.was conducted; looseness as to the man- 1812 came, and the war vessels in the harbor
ner of polling, of counting the votes and of and the garrisons in the forts gave him plenty
making the returns. There is only one .opinof business. An important step in advance
ion in the committee as to the general characwas his successful bid for a contract to carry
ter of the republican office-holders in the
provisions to the forts in tlie neighborhood
State, particularly those connected with the
during the three months for which the militia
late election, and that is a most unfavorable
had been called out.

The President says that, contrary to
The House met at 3 P. M.. and on I
I a recently published statement, he has
the roll being called the 30 republicans
I no intention of sending a message to
alone answered to their names, the
Congress on the subject of the Geneva
democrats being engaged in caucus,
awards. He thought, however, that
and there being no quorum the body adCongress ought to extend the class of
journed. A committee of conference
cases for which damages are claimed;
consisting of three members from each
that none of the awards ought to go
"Why, if the votes of all of the counties
party was appointed, but arrived at no
back to Great Britain, because the en- were counted the electoral vote of the State
compromise. The republican ultimatire amount was less than the value of
of Florida would be for Tilden." He does
tum is the Speakership, which point the
not know and cannot yet say'whether there
the ships destroyed, and that if there
democrats are unwilling to concede.
will be a minority report, but at the present
were any •surplus it would be a good
outlook there is great probability of one. The
Up to the time of going to press,
thing to expend it toward restoring our
committee has agreed not to publsh anything
nothing definite has been heard conmerchant marine to what it was before
touching its views as to what will be the
cerning the. organization.
the depredations of the rebel cruisers.
terms of its reports. ; ,
:
The reason given by the • President
A gentleman, who is. familiar with, such
THE 3?OICE-BBGWN CASE ENDED.—-Last
casual.and informal discussion and exchange
for asking the members of the Board
week Mrs. Brown paid t h e amount of
of opinions as the members of the committee
of Police Commissioners of this Dishave indulged in, says there is no doubt' the
the judgement against her of $2,351.43
trict for their resignations was that, on
report "of the committee will be unanimously
to Sheriff Mount, giving him notice to
reading the testimony taken in . the re- in favor of a report. that Tilden and Hendhold the same in his hands or pay t h e
cent investigation concerning gambling
ricks. are entitled to the: electoral vote of.
same intocourt. A. pro test was immeFlorida. There are, however, some law.
houses, he was surprised to learn that
diately given to the defendant's counsel,
their suppression had been neglected. ; questions yet to _be considered which, will
Mr. Hageman, by Mr. W. Y. Johson,
protract the deliberations of the committee.
He had' been in Washington...a. long
The matter of recanvassing the electoral vote "
plaintiff's counsel, that he should apply
time, he said, but had not runtil.recentand the legality ofr it will, be one- of the most
to' the court for an order directing the
ly learned of the actual existence of so
important of these.
... ..'...
,.
Sheriff to pay over the said moneys to
many places of that character, which
THE EEOBNX TKEASUIO.' BOBBEBT..
.. »
the plaintiff. The. motion was~ argued
were carried on contrary to law and
'•
V.
S.
Winslow,
who
was
arrested
tq-dayfor
before Chief Justice Beasley .on Saturshould, therefore, be closed. / He. knew
the theft of the funds belonging to the Illiday morning. No. cause being shown
nois National Bank, has been employed in
nothing of the alleged police conspirto the contrary, an order: was niade diacy against Representative Wliitthorner . the cash, room of-'the- Treasury coniparatively
recting the Sheriff to pay over the
only a short time. He;appearod -it llis de'sk
except what two detectives related' to
as -usual this moaning, and, remarking, rthat
amount of the claim, and the amount
:
:
:
him.
•
;
'
'.'•''','•'
he was glad the detectives had sifted the. mat .
was paid. This ends one of t h e most
ter of the robbery, began his work without
The President, in reply to a question
stubbornly fought cases in the records
delay. He was noticed to be Very reticent
concerning the recent removal of ord.of the county.—Trenton American.
during the day, "but gave no indications of
nance and ordnance stores, said the
any agitation whatever until about two
o'clock in the afternoon, when he was arrestforce at Jefferson being small they were
The specie shipment east for the past
ed by Messrs. Brooks and > enson, of the
sent
to
Eock
Island,
where
they
could
iifteen days has been gold coin, from
Secret Service division of tlie Treasury. "Winbe
properly
guarded,
but
he
had
"no
San Francisco $1,104,400 ; silver coins,
slow was searched, and to new $100 bills were
knowledge of a recent movement of
§145,000; gold bars, §120,600; silver
found upon him. He merely said that he
like material from Baton Rouge to New came by them honestly, and in&ds no further
bars, • $13,628.-'
York, although the report might be
remark, as he was informed that: whatever
admission he should maka might be used as
true.
- . : ••
;
N. B.—There was a quite a snow fall
evidence against him. Winslow was not in
In regard to the recent publications
last night, and a number of down falls.
the employ of the Treasury at the time of the
! as to interviews with him the President
Halleck robbery of §47,000, having been apsaid that, like others, he had freely exGoing to the inauguration ?--pointed since that occurrence. The amount
Whose V
.
pressed his views on the electoral queslately stolen was $11,000.'nfi«ily nil of which

His later career, embracing liis railroad and stock operations is familiar to all, and his wealth is variously estimated from eighty to one hundred":
millions.
The peculiar impress of Cornelius
Vanderbilt seemed as perceptible in
the rites over his remains as it ever was upon what transpired about him
during his lifetime. I n t h e ceremonies
there was nothing done for the sake of
mere disi^lay, yet the strict appropriateness of all that was said and done was,
like the Commodore's own deeds, more
effective than any labored efforts could
have been. I n death, as in life, he was
surrounded by Ms freinds, and b y them
alone; the prayers offered wei'e strictly
appropriate to t h e occasion; the hymns,
like t h e man, were as effective as they
were unostentatious, and the sermon
was ;i practical discourse instead of an
artificial eulogy. Even nature itself
seemed in sympathy with the occasion
and its subject, ami was by turns ;i;stormy and serene, as gloomy and
bright, as the fitful life of the man who
was returning" to nature's bosom.
Over the swmu of his earliest triumphs
a greater conqueror led him back, and.
conducted him to a final home "last;
beside the one from which ho started;
when ho went into tlie great world..
Departing from their visual custom,
even the pulpits of the city kept silence
before him aucl forebore to review liiscarepr, but left the man to the Maker
who alone comprehended him, and hisexamples to those to whom for many
years it has in all its phases been plainly
apparent.

STATE NEWS.

one. •

An interview was sought with Congressman
Mark H. Dnnnell, one of the republican
members of the committee. Mr. Dunnell,
while a republican in his political preferences, is acknowledged to be fair minded
and conservative. He says that the general
committee by being divided up into sub-committees was unabled to visit the different
parts of the State, and thus the counties in
dispute were thoroughly investigated. The
general committee had not met to compare
notes yet, and hence he could not say what
would be its report. The order of the Supreme Court of Florida merely directed a recount of the Gubernatorial vote, and nothing
bearing tipon a recount of the electoral vote
was done. He dwelt with emphasis on the
fact that in the first count made by the canvassers the two counties of Leon and Abbott
were taken into consideration, tmt upon the
second count they were thrown out. Wlien
asked whether, upon the whole from what
was brought to his attention during the course
of the investigation, he did not think there
had been considerable corruption and fraud,
he replied that he did and that there were
many ugly things shown. To the inquiry as
to what he thought on the whole of the result
in Florida he replied in these words:— .

this line Captain Vaiulcrbilt found himself.
at the age of thirty-five, worth $30,000. He
then decided to go again, into business for
himself, and refusing the advice and a liberal
offer his employer, he built Ms firs* steamboat.
He built for himself thirty-eight steamers, the
names of which are familiar even now—Caro-line, Citizen, Cinderella, Westchehfer, Union,.
Nimrod, Champion, Cleopatra Augusta,.
Clifton, C. Vanderbilt, New Champion,.
Commodore, Gladiator, Staten Islander,-.
Huguenot, Sylph, Hunchback, lied Jacket,.
Kill-von-Kull, Westfield, Clifton No, 2, Clifton No. 3, Cornelius Vrtnderbiit, Wiliuinxton, North Carolina, Georga, Traveller,
Direction, Central America, Clayton, Bulwer,
Lineus, Thistle. Emerald and Swan. Of''
these he lost none by fire, explosion or wrack'..

By 1818 he had three first-class schooners
and $9,000 cash savings,
Here the second episode of his life began.
Steam-boating was not half so old as he, and
Fulton and Livingston yet had the monopoly
in New York waters. Seeing that steamboats
were the coming boats, young Vanderbilt at
once looked about for an opportunity to get
some control of or interest in them. Mr.
Thomas Gibbons was a leading man in the
new business of steam transportation, and to
him the young ferryman applied. Very
successfully, too it appeared, for he was at
once made the captain of a steamboat at the
then large salary of 81,000. Thus lie became
dignified with his first naval title, and for
many years until prosperity promoted him
to the title of Commodore, he was known as
Captain Vanderbilt. The steamboat he commanded ran to New Brunswick. N. J. It
was in those days necessary, in order to visit
Philadelphia from New York, to take three
conveyances—a steamboat to New Brunswick,
from there a stage-coach to Trenton and a
second boat from Trenton to the Quaker
City. Of the first stage of this long and
roundabout route tlie captain had charge,
and there for the nest twelve years he remained. •
The captain was a married man at this time,
and living being cheaper in New Jersey than
in New York, had removed his wife to the
other end of his route, the village of New
Brunswick. That passengers required other
attentions than that of being conveyed as
speedily as possible from point to point, the
captain early discovered, and that the keeping of a hotel might add much to the profits of
landing people in New Jersey lie concluded.
Thus it was that his wife became the mistress
of the village inn, and the income of the
captain became largely increased, and in vain
did the Stevenses and other rival iirms of the
Gibbons endeavor to persuade the captain to
accept Other: positions in their employ. A
dffiiculty-.of his employer with' thefirm:of
Fulton & Livingston. furnished- the exciting
events of. this period referred to above, events
thatr brought the young captain conspicuously
forward and established him in such relations
with his einployer.that the latter could do no
less.than.to push him ahead.
The State, of New .York had .granted!to.
Fulton & Livingston the exclusive right of
running steamboats in New York waters.
Mr. Gibbons believed this to be unconstitutional, and; indeed, so it "was finally declared
by the Supreme Court, and in defiance of the
law ran his boats regularly.. A long battle
with, the authorities of New York ensued, in
w h i c h t h e y o u n g c a p t a i n figured c o n s p i c u o u s ly.""
. • • • • • • •
••••'••
• -

A few years aftewarcls Mr. Webster, in the
celebrated case of Gibbons versus Ogden,
made tlie famous argument in the Supremo
Court of the United States which, utterly
demolished the monopoly of steam navigation
that had been granted by the Legislature of
New York to Livingston and Fulton, and
which had been sustained by all the New
York courts. In that decision Captain Yanderbilt was a made • man. The Jersey line,
which lie was running, was placed entirely
under his management, and at once began to
yield an annual income of SiO.QOO
At tlie <;nd of bis twt*Ivc veaiy service on

W. Hathway, t h e well known hotel
man at Deal Beach, died from pneumonia on Friday, at the age of 75 years.
M o m s E . Hamilton does not want to
be Secretary of the Senate, b u t does
want the printing of the Senate Journal.
Charles Hollingshead. one of the
leading dry goods merchants of Camden, died at his residence in that city.,
on Tuesday.
About 100 employes on the Delaware.
Laekawanna and Western Railroad
have been discharged, owing to the
snow stopping work on the tracks.
Kev. James A. Walsh, pastor of t h e
Orange Valley Church, bought 20 tons
of coal and 20 .sheep to distribute among
the poor of his paiish on Christmas.
A large order for giant powder from
Colorado is being filled at the Drakeville works. The Laflin & Rand Company, at Mead's Basin, is making p o w der for the Russian Government t o
slaughter the Turks with.
I n 1876 there was receiyed.at the
Jersey City Abattoir : 279,993 cattle,
567,448 hogs and 602,565 sheep. These
numbers are three times as large as
those of 1867, the first year of t h e Abattoir. The increase, has been steady
each year.
About seven weeks ago the schooner
Gren. Palmer, Captain Mayhew, left <3edarville to gather oysters in Chesapeake
Bay, since which time nothing has been
heard of the vessel or crew, and it is
feared both were lost in one of the r e cent gales. ..---:• •:. "..-'•••
The Hackettstown Herald has changed hands, Rev. Samuel Sawyer h a s
sold out all his interest to Rev. A. C.
Higgins, A: M., of New York city, who
takes possession of the paper this weekMr. Higgins is said t o be a scholar, anorat6r ; &c.
Mrs. Cook, of Jersey City, mother of
James Cook, engineer on t h e Jersey
City ferry, and grandmother of RamonM. Cook, Freeholder of Hudson county, died on Monday the 25th ulL, at the
age of. 86. She was born, married and
died on Christmas day.
At Ocean Grove the ship Ejiikan,
from London for S e w York, -which
came ashore Tuesday went to pieces at
five p . m., same evening. The beach
for two miles is covered with stuff from
the wreck To Drmnmond "White b e longs tlie credit of saving, the crew.
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a measure of personal enmity and ;imGENERAL NEWS.
bition, whieh was wrong. But that
Governor Hays personally denies the
matter was of God. The setting up of
[These notes mitl romiueuts upou tliii lnt«ruatioual
Sitl>l>atli School IJetsaoii ami Home Headings itre prerumor
of his intention to resign the
the
golden
calves
at
Bethel
and
Dan,
pared expressly tor pulrtiwiliou in T H E INDEPEXBKKT
Horn by the Bov. Joseph M. McNnl tv. Pastor of tl«i
Governorship of Ohio.
was undoubtedly part of it, but only
Wirst Prasbj-terian ahureli.]
the outgrowth of his primary distrust of
Maurice Barryrnore and Miss Georgie
LESSOK II, FOB, SABBATH, JAN. 14 1877.
God. Gross and open idolatry had
Drew, members of the Fifth Avenue
been practiced under Solomon, and
Theatre Company, were married in
Tm: Sis OF JBKSBOAM. —I Kings, xii: 25-33,
Jereboam's mind had been tutored in
Philadelphia on Sunday.
HOME HEADINGS.
that direction in Egypt. He may have
The will of Col. Washington. E. j
Monday— 1 Kings, sii: 23-M. The IiCfiSon.
borrowed the idea from the sacred calf
Vermilye, which has been admitted to j
Tuesday—1 KintfK, xi: 29-iSrf, The vent yarmeut.
Wednesday—1 Kings, xiii: 1-10. The Prophet's warning
of Helisypolis in Egypt, but we are
probate, contains several bequests to
TkarsiluT—2 Kings, xxiif: 15-35, The propliecy fulfilled
Friday—'2 CUvon., xiii: 1-12. The weakness of Idolatrv
rather
inclined to think, he designed it
mission and religious societies.
Saturday—IRIU, xliv: 15-22. The folly of Idolatry.
Siil)bat!i—Ps., «xv: 1-1S. Clod contrustai with Idols.
as a modified representation of one of
They are having pleasant timey at
the forms of the Cherubim; for the ox
GOLDEN TEXT. — "And he shall givo Israel
Brussels. The dramatic society of
up, because of the sins of Jereboam, who did . was one of the forms of that sacred
Jongp Tooneellief hebbers is playing the
Kin. and who made Israel to siiv.''
emblem. Yet the whole spirit of it, hi
popular drama "De Kinderdiefegge."
[1 Kings, xiv: 1C]
the interpretation which would be
The Trustees of the State Agricultural
While cniphrred iii the Government
generally put upon it, was a breach of
College
held a meeting in Concord, N.
service on the public worts in Jerusathe second commandment, if not of the
H-,
yesterday,
when the resignation of
lein, under Solomon, a remarkable infirst, and a great sin in the -sight of
President Smith, of Dartmouth College,
cident happened one day in tne life of
heaven. There were three other parts
and also of the Agricultural College,
Jereboam. He was wearing a rich, new
to his sin, (a) he established new places
was
received.
mantle when he suddenly er.countered
of divine worship, when God had again
Assistant
District Attorney Charles G.
:*. rough but venerable looking man,
and again said that "Jerusalem was
Fisher,
of
Washington, convicted of
whom he recognized presently as the
the jjlace he had chosen to set his
abstracting
Court
papers from the office
.prophet Ahijah, probably the same—
name there." When Ahijah, the- Shiof
the
Clerk
of
the
Court, has been senthough he was nameless—who had conlonite, announced the division of the
tenced to eleven months' imprisonment
veyed the stern message of the Lord to
kingdom to him, it was distinctly conat hard labor in the common jail.
Solomon. Suddenly seizing the robe
ditioned on. his walking in '''all the
Baltimore is completely ice-bound.
of Jereboam, he rent it •with great apstatutes and commandments of the Lord
No vessels have cleared from there for
parent rudeness from his shoulders,
as David had done;" and Jerusalem was
one week. Thirty vessels are ready to
and then as rudely tore it into twelve
emphasized as the place for the divine
leave and are waiting for the ice to
shreds. He stood astonished, doubtworship. (1 Kings, si: 30-38). In the
break up. Tugs are charging $500 to
less, at the audacity of the proceeding
appointment of Bethel and Dan to be
take vessels out; the usual price is §25.
until he handed back ten of the pieces,
the places of religious resort, Jereboam
retaining the other two, with the
The Michigan Republican legislative
not only set up a barrier between Israel
words as a divine message, '"Take these
caucus has nominated \'iee President
and Eehoboam, but between Israel and
ten pieees; for thus saith the Lord, the
Ferry for United States Senator by
Jehovah. (b) The establishment of a
God of Israel, Behold, I will rend the
nm: priedhood (v. 31) without reference
acclamation. The only other name
Kingdom out of the hand of Solomon, \ to tribe, family, education or character,
suggested, that of GOT. Bagley, was
and will give ten tribes to thee."
j "he made priests of the lowest of the
withdrawn. The election will be held
Unwilling, apparently, to wait the
people,whieh were not the sons of Levi."
on Jan. 1G.
Lord's time for the accomplishment of
The Levites, in their religious conscienThe remains of' General James W.
this prophecy, he evidently gave pretiousness had forsaken him and settled
Nye, ex-United States Senator from
mature publicity to it, and so drew
in Judah. (2 Chron., xi: 13-16).
Nevada, whose death occurred at White
down upon himself, as we have already
Though. disappointed at first, he was
Plains, WTestchester county, last Monnoticed, the displeasure of Solomon, to
doubtless glad to get rid of the regular
day week, were interred at Greenwood
the extent of banishment into Egypt.
priesthood, as he could the better put
Cemetery. Only a few immediate reFrom thence the ten tribes recalled
the priesthood he might ordain, under
latives and friends of the deceased
him, ostensibly to head their demands
contribution to his personal ambition.
attended the funeral.
of Rehoboam, but really, in all proba- He even himself officiated, (v. 32).
This being the fourth "month of the
bility, in their knowledge of the
(c) A change in the, time of some of the.
Jewish
year, in which the Romans, in
prophecy, that they might inaugurate
great festivals, v. 82, Lev., xxiii: 34
their
siege
of Jerusalem, attempted to
him as their King, in the almost cerordained the feast of Tabernacles to be
destroy
the
Holy
Temple, and were at
tain refusal of Rehoboam to comply
held on the seventh month; he changed
first repulsed, the event was commem•with their requests.
it to the eigMh month. As harvest was
orated Tuesday with appropriate cerethen fully over he perhaps thought it
His Coronation having taken place,
monies in the Jewish places of worship.
would
be
more
acceptable
to
the
norththe next matter of prune importance
ern part of the kingdom. So that his
was the location of a new Capitol.
During Mr. Bradley's journey through
policy comes out again in this ordering,
Very naturally he determines upon
the dense forests of the Malay Peninsula,
superceding the divine command.—
Sheehem, the scene of his signal tribetween Patani and Province Wellesley,
"France must have a religion," said
umph, situated in Mount Fphraim; a
he came njjon a small settlement of
Napoleon when he came to power
place greatly venerated rroin sacred and
exceedingly degraded savages, whom
through the first Consulate. Gibbon,
remarkable associations of the past. It
he seriously took to be apes walking
tne infidel historian, commenting on
was one of the cities of refuge, and one
erect, as they descended from huge
the same general sentiment, says: "By
of those, in the early history of the nanests among the trees, and as they were
the common people all religions were
tion, assigned to the Levites. {.Josh,
entirely devoid of clothing.
esteemed equally true; by the philosoxsi: 20-21). Near it occurred the
A Salt Lake dispatch says: A snow
phers all equally false; by the statesmen
memorable interview between the Savslide
occurred near Alta on December
all equally useful." Jereboam was
iour and the Samaritan woman. John,
28,
which
destroyed the Wellington
looking simply at utility, but time
iv: 5.
Mine boarding house and buried the
developed the fact, and he lived long
Jereboam "buill" the city in the-sense
enough to see. that his worldly wisdom I inmates. Then- loss was not discovered
of fortifying it, and erecting a palace.
was a terrible blunder, as well as a fear- | until last evening. To-day two men
W'<h "Tent foresight, he proceeded farwere taken from the wreck in an exful sin.
tiier, to appoint and fortify Penuel near
hausted condition. Four more persons
the brook Jabbok, as a centre of rule,
were buried, and are supposed to be
Looking at the influential side of his
and on the highway to Damascus.
dead.
sin, you seldom find his name after this
among the tribes east ot the -Jordan.
without the terribly significant appendIt is reported that 50,000 Mennonites
The name came from the remarkable
age, "Jereboam ivfio made Israel to sin."
from
Russia are looking for land hi this
circumstance of Jacob there wrestling
Some Kings have been designated "the
country
or Brazil. Last September 1wiih the AugeL Jereboam overlooked
Great," "the Conqueror," "the Lion000
of
these
people settled in Kansas
what Jncob had learned on that memhearted," one female Sovereign has the
and
Dakota.
As a rule they are inorable spot, that man's strength, is. in
terrible epithet of "the bloody," but his
telligent,
industrious
and moral. The
God.
name has an association which holds
families are generally large, often con•Tercb'jam'x Sin, is the subject of the him up to the execration of all time—
sisting of 10,12 or even 14 children.
passage, and it divides into two
"Jereboam the son of Nebat, which
A single family often brings' from $10branches, personal and influential. He
made Israel to sin."
000 to $20,000 with it.
sinned himself, and he made others to
May this lesson impress us with
A curious instance of maternal affecsin. Without a formal division we may
thoughts like these:
tion
has been developed at Poitiers,
consider the matter under these two
France,
where a widow named Girault,
1.
The
fearfidness
of
idolatry.
The
bran dies.
who had remarried, was proved to have
idol may not be a golden calf. • AnyHe .comes before us in the lesson, a
strangled in succession the three chilthing which takes God's place in the
shrewd, enterprising, able man/with a
dren, offspring of this second union, so
affections, is for the time an idol.
measure of experience gotten under
that the marriage portion of her daugh2.
One
sin
become.?
a
stepping
stone
to
Solozaan, and by observation in-Egypt
ter by her first husband should not be
another. First distrust, then the calves,
The Government of Israel, as remarked
impaired. The mother has been senthen a new priesthood, a change of
in a former lesson, was a Theocracy,
tenced to imprisonment for life at hard
shrines,
and
then
of
rites.
and whatever its political form, the re3. Unbelief lies at the root-of all other, labor.
ligious idea predominated ; hence, the
In compensation for the destruction
sin.,
- , - . . . - . . . •
divine law requiring all the nation to
of
the American chapel at Yen Ping
4.
The
evil
of
following
policy
instead
, repair -three times in the year, for reliFu, China, a year ago, an an apology
of principle, "I tell you, messmates,"
gious worship to Jerusalem, roused the
has been sent by the local authorities
said an old sailor, "God Almighty has
fear of Jereboam, that the Government
to the United States Consul, a sum of
fixed things so that it about pays to do
would gradually pass back again to Remoney paid for the books and other
right."
hoboam. He knew, doubtless, that reproperty
destroyed, the chapel rebuilt
5. The awful responsibility of leading
ligious convictions are the strongest of
and
delivered
to the missionaries, and
others
ijito
sin.
our nature. He further knew, that
a proclamation issued explaining the
Rehoboam and his subjects were only
rights of foreigners to reside in the
The Commissionei'S who made the
yjrevented from armed effort to force
interior. ,
. . .
.• •.
their subjection, and that the social and
award against the Hudson River TunAt a meeting of passenger agents
religious mingling together of the peonel Company have affixed their seal to
held in New York on Tuesday the folple, would do more against him than
the instrument. Colonel D. U. C. Hasthe sword. His fears were wrong, howlowing advance in passenger rates was
kins, the President of the company,
ever, because God had promised him
determined upon by trunk lines: Besays that work will be resumed on the
the secure rule over the ten tribes,and his
tween
New York and Cleveland, from
tunnel as soon as the weather will perprimary,sin was consequently unbelief
$8 to $11: Toledo, from $10 to $13,50;
mit, and after the shaft is completed
of the dinine voord. He trusted more to
Detroit, from $10 to $12 • Chicago,
the weather will not interfere with
his own sagacity and policy, than to the
from §13 to $18 ; St. Louis, from $17. to
operations. It is not probable that any
divine fidelity. Here was the bitter
$23 ; Indianapolis, from §12 to 17 ;
compromise will be made, and the tun"'root of all his subsequent sin.
Louisville, from §15 to $20 ; Cincinnati,
nel company will be forced to pay the
from $11 to §16. The rate to Buffalo
award, which is generally looked upon
It was not rebellion against thf house
remains as at present.
as excessive.
at' David; he threw into that doubtless

[For Hie Independent Hour.]

THE SOSfG OF MOSES.
DEBT, xxxii. 1-43.
Translated from tlie Original Hebrew, by Hex. S. J.
Morris.

And hastens—yea, it is made "ready for them,
For Jehovah shall judge His people
And as to His servants. He shall be. sorry for
them,
For He shall see that their power is vanished
And ceaseth the bond and the free.
He shall say—Where are their Gods?
The rock, in whom they sought refuge.
Who shall eat the fat of their sacrifices,
They shall drink the wine of your drink offering,
They shall rise up and strengthen you
And shall be cover over yon.
Behold now, for I, I aru he.
Axid no God with me.
I, I will kill and I will make alive,
Wound, and I will heal
And none delivereth out of my hand,
For I will lift up to heaven my hand,
And I say I live for ever and ever,
If I sharpen my glittering sword,
And my hand shall take hold of judgment.
I will return punishment to my persecutors.
And I will reward my haters.
I will satiate my arrows with blood
And my sword shall eat flesh
From blood of slain and captives.
From the chief of the princes of the enemy,
Shout loudest praises, nations of His people,
For He shall avenge the blood of His servants
And vengeance shall He give back to His
enemies.
And cover both His land and people.

Hour ye, the heavens, and I will speak,
And the earth it shall hear continually the
words of my'mouth.
My instruction shall drop as the rain,
My words shall come down as the dew,
As" showers, that are gentle, upon young herbage,
And as rain upon the grass.
Because of Jehovah's name I will speak.
Bring majesty to our God.
The Rock—perfect .His work,
Because all His ways are judgment,
A God of faithf jlness and'no sin,
Just and right is He.
Violated their oath to him, not His children—
Blemished !
A crooked and perverse generation
Shall not Jehovah requite this ?
People foolish and not wise,
Is He not thy father that bought thoe.
He made thee and established thee ?
Remember the past times
Consider ye the years of generation of generations.
Ask thy father and he shall show thee.
Thy elders, and they shall speak to thee.
In dividing the nations, the most High,
When He separated the children of man,
The London Daily Telegraph of the
He set boundaries of the peoples
9th instant says: Intelligence was reAs it regards the number of the children of
ceived last evening that Capt. Boynton
Israel,
had accomplished the feat of swimming
Because the portion of Jehovah is His people,
down the river from Turin to Ferrara
Jacob the measuring line of His inheritance,
He shall find him in the land of the wildera distance of 800 miles. On reaching
ness
the latter place he is stated to have been
And in the waste, howling desert
received with great enthusiasm by the
He shall surround him. He shall attend to
foreign as well as Italian residents.
. him,
«»-»-£&-<•-«>..
He shall watch him as the little man of his
eye
A huge mass of ice crushed against
As the eagle shall watch over his nest
the middle pier of the Weehawken oil
Upon his young shall he brood
docks on Tuesday morning and carried
He shall carry him upon his wings
off about one hundred feet of it. The
Jehovah alone shall lead him,
force with which the ice struck mustAnd with him no strange God.
He shall cause him to ride upon the high
have been tremendous, for the dock was
lands of the earth,
a new one, having been built only a year
And he shall eat fruit of his field.
ago. The loss will exceed three thouAnd he shall suck honey from the'rock
sand dollars.
And oil from the flinty rock,
Cream of young cattle and fat of flocks, of
W. P. Lyon was ejected on Monday
sheep,
With the fat of Iambs,
from a train at Eoseville while on his
And hinds of the sons of Bashan, prepared
way home from New York. Conductor
ones,
Gibbs, hi explanation of his conduct,
Goats with the fattest of the wheat.
states that Mi-.. Lyon on the j>revious
And thon, shalt drink of the blood of ripe
day had permitted his son to use his
grapes.
commutation ticket, in violation of the
And Jeshuron became fat and dispised.
Thou art fat—thon art well fed—thou art
rules of the company.
grown,
Thou hast rejected the God who made him,
The Ashtabula Bridge has been comAnd shall esteem lightly the work of His depleted and trains are now running regliverance.
He shall rjrovoke him. They are alienated.
ularly over it.
With abominations He shall cause him to be
-^~»-«S~«"«»
provoked,
ay.
He shall "sacrifice to mischievous demons, not
to God.
'
..
tot
They have not known God.
Death in Hie Dentist's Chair.
New ones from their neighbors—they come,
A very sad occurrence took plaee in this
Your fathers have not worshipped them.
city on Friday night last. "Walter E. Lewis,
The Rock that bear thee thou shalt forget,
a laii of about fourteen years of age, went to
And tlion shall forget the God who brought
the office of Dr. Warren Westlake, accompanthee forth
ied by a youmjer brother, for the purpose of
And Jehovah shall see and despise
having a tooth extracted. According to the
From vexations of his sons and his daughters
brother's statement, Walter asked the Doctor
And He said I will hide my face from them,
if he had any gas, and was told that he had
I will see what your future.
something better—ether. The boy seated
Because they are a generation that will destroy
himself in the chair, and inhaled the fumes
themselves,
of the fluid from a saturated napkin; the
Children—no stability in them.
tooth was extracted, and upon the Doctor.
They have provoked me with no God—
speaking to him, Walter gave one gasping
They have vexed me with their vanities,
breath, his head fell ovei sideways, and after
And I will cause to provoke them with no
that he never moved. Dr. Westlake. sent for
Dr. Daly and the boy's mother, but all atpeople,
tempts to resuscitate the lad failed. Various
With a foolish nation will I cause to anger
reports are rife concerning what was administhem,
tered to the boy, whether chloroform, or some
For a fire, it gloweth in my wrath.
of the varieties of ether. A post-mortem exAnd it burneth unto the lowest depths beamination of the body was held on Monday,
low,
attended by a num"ber of physicians from this
And it devoureth land and her produce,
city and New York, which resulted in the deAnd set on fire foundations of mountains
cision that the boy was well and strong at the
I will augment over them wickedness.
time the occurrence took plaee. The inquest
My arrows devoured in them
took place on Tuesday, and the jury renderSucking out hunger and devouring pestilence
ed the following verdict: . "We believe that
And bitter destruction—
the death of Walter E. L. Lewis was caused
I will send death among them of beasts,
by the administration of chloroform for the
Together with poison of creeping tilings of
purpose of extracting a tooth, and that it was
the dust ;•'••••
administered "by Dr. Warren E. Westlake
From without,—the sword, shall make them
without a proper examination of the patient,
childless;
...
'
... :
and we consider it gross negligence on the
And within their private chamber,—terror.
part of the said Dr. Westlake in .not making
Yea, also the young men, ah ! the virgins also.
the said examination, and not knowing the
Sucking babe with the man of grey hairs,
:
nature of -the anaesthetic used." The funeral
I said I will scatter them,
-•
took place on Tuesday afternoon atthe Second
I will utterly destroy their memory from men
Methodist Church,
Out of the provocation of the enemy I should
be concerned
Lest they should act in a strange way before.
Q. U. A. M.—Union Council, No. 31, Jr.,
• their enemies,
of the OIJ. A: M., held a regular meeting
Lest they should say, "Our powerful hand
on the 28th ult:, when the following officers
Hath accomplished all this"—not Jehovah's,
were elected' for the ensuing quarter :
For they are a people, destitute of wisdom,
Conn.—John H,. Ting-ley. : !
And no perception in tliem.
...
Vice Coun.—Luke A. Parsons.
E. Sec. —Frank Marsh.
If they were wise they would consider this,
A, R. Sec.—John L-. Taylor.
Ah! they would, as regards their future be
Treas.—W. H. Miller.
wise.
• ' ; • • - .
'••••
•.•"•'.••
F. Sec—P. W. Burge.
How.should one chase a thousand
Con.-7-W. T>. -Sisco,
War.—Charles ilorris.
And two put to flight multitudes,. .;•-•• • -••
I. S . - ¥ m . Kyno.
If not, it is because their rock sold them
O. S.—John H. Toms.
And Jehovah abandoned them.
-T. P, C—Clarence D. Ward.
For OBI Hock !—not as their rook
Trustees—C. A. Underhill, L. Baumgart1
ner and S. G-. Perkins.
And oui enemies the judges.
Organist—LixkeA. Parsons.
For their vine is from tne vine Sodom
The Council meets every Thursday evening
And from th<; vineyard of Gomorrah,' •
in Brown's Hall, No: 25 Cherry Street; 3d
Their grapes are grapes of poison.
story. The Council is in a very flourishing
Clusters which shall produce bitterness to
condition. .
.
them
" . .
Poison of crocodiles their wine
MILTON SUNDAY SCHOOL.—This school under
And destructive as the poison of adders.
the efficient management of Mr. Howell is in
Is not He himself concealed against me?
a flourishing condition, arid rapidly increasAs the judge's sentence is sealed, so is he
ing in numbers and importance. The old
among my treasures.
engine house on Adams street,where the meetAnd He shall render punishment to me
ings are held, has been made additionally atAs regards to the time, their feet shall totter
tractive of late by the presence if a, new liBecause the day of their destruction apbrary of about 59 books, well selected and
proach eth
handsomely bound.

AD YERTISEMENTS

SPUEGEON ON PSSFECTIONISTS.
He who "boasts of being perfect is
perfect in folly. I have been a good
deal up. and down the world, and I
neither did see either a perfect horse or
a perfect man, and I never shall -until
two Sundays comes together. Toti
cannot get white flour out of a coalsack,
nor perfection out of human nature;
he who looks for it had better look for.
sugar in the sea. The old saying is.
"lifeless, Faultless." Of dead men we
should say nothing but good, but as for
the living, they are all tarred, more or
less, with the black brush, and half an
eye can see it. Every head has a soft
place in it, and every heart has its black
drop. Every rose has its prickles, and
every day its night. Even the sun
shows spots, and the skies are darkened
"with clouds. Nobody is so "wise but he
has folly enough to stock a stall at Vanity Fair. Where I could not see the
fool's cap I have, nevertheless, heard
the bells jingle. As there is no sunshine without some shadow, so is an
human good mixed up with more or
less evil; even poor law guardians have
their little failings, and parish beadles
axe not wholly of heavenly nature. The
best -wine has its lees. All men's faults
are not written on their foreheads, and
it is quite as well they are not, or hats
would need wide brims; yet, as sure as
eggs are eggs, faults of some sort nestle
in every man's bosom. There's no telling when a man's sins may show themselves, for hares pop out of a ditch just
when you are not looking for them. A
horse that is weak in the legs may not
stumble for a mile or two, but it's in
him, and the rider better hold him up
well. The tabby cat is not lapping
milk just now, but leave the dairy door
open, and we will see if she is not as
bad a thief as the kitten. There's fire
in the flint, cool as it looks; wait till the
steel gets a knock at it, and you will
see. Everybody can read that riddle,
but it is not everybody that will remember to keep his gunpowder out of the
way of the candle.

HINTS TO THE FADS SEX.—A photographer gives the following directions to
his customers:
"When a lady sitting for a picture
would compose her mouth to a bland
and serene character, she should just
before entering the room, say 'Bosom,'
and keep the expression into which the
mouth subsides until the desired effect
in the camera is evident. If, on the
other hand,, she wishes to assumes distinguished.and somewhat noble bearing,
not suggestive of sweetness, she should
say 'Brush,' the result of which is infallible. If she wishes to make her
mouth look small, she must say 'Flip/
but if the mouth be already too small
and needs enlarging, she must say
•Cabbage." If she wishes to look
mournful, she must say 'Kerchunk,' if
resigned, she must forcibly ejaculate
'S'cat.'"
Owing to the disaster to the Arctic
fleet whalebone has gone up nearly
fifty per cent, in value, and only steel
corsets will be worn this Winter. Steel
corsets are more objectionable than
whalebone on the ground of danger
from lightning, but as there is a good
deal more "given" to them, even when
embraced by the left arm, we haven't
much of an opinion of a girl who won't
be willing to risk the lightning.
Norwich Bulletin:—"Why is it that
when a woman slips on the sidewalk
she says nothing, but walks on with the
graceful movement of her lovely ses,
while a man'always turns round and
looks at the place and pretends to smile,
and goes off. swearing inaudibly with
that peculiar ability attributed only to
Barbary pirates and theological students? Send stamps for answer."

"T\/|"IDDLBSBS CHICUIT COURT.
BteHinir COLLET, et. als., j

M.

It is a good sign when the Lord
blows off the blossoms of our forward
hopes in this life, and taps the branches
of our -worldly joys to the very root, on
purpose that they should not thrive.
Lord spoil my fool's heaven in this rife,
that I maybe saved forever!—[Butherford.
An inventive genius in Passaic has
got up a method of converting a wagon
into a sleigh and back again at a moment's notice.

D. VALENTINE & BBOTHEE,

- JOB PRINTING

*

T>AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,

.

THE

DeW 0Q

SAEAH BELLOWS,

et. als.,)
B. A. VAIL, Attorney.
NOTICE IS HEEKBY GIVEN. That the Subscriber,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,
MASTTI'ACTUBEKS OS

auditor appointed m this cause, will by virtue
of an order of the Middlesex Circuit Court,
madeforthat purpose, on theKENETEEJSTH
DAY of JANUARY next, at the hour of Eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, at the
Woodbridge Hotel, in the village of Woodlaridge, county of Middlesex, make sale and
assurance, to the highest bidder, of all the
right and title of the atove named defendants,
of, in, and to all those certain lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying andbeinginthe
township of 'Woodbridge, county of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, described as follows:
3?irst tract, Beginning at a post standing on
the southerly side of Esses and Middlesex
turnpike, the same being^a comer of land late
of Michael Fife, deceased, and from thence
running south fifty degrees east twenty-two
chains and thirty-six links, along said File's
land to the Uniontown road ; thence south
sixty degrees and ten minutes west seven
chains and twenty-eight links along said road
to a stake; thence south fifty-two degrees and
ten minutes west seventeen chains and forty
five links along said road to a stake; thence
south fifty-nine degrees and forty minutes
west six chains and fifty-nine links still along
said road to a stake; thence south eighty-two
degrees west five chains and sixty-five links
to land of David Cheeseman; thence north
fourteen degrees west one chain and thirtytwo links along said Cheeseman's line to the
South bank of the south branch of Railway
river; thence north four degrees and fifteen
minutes west ten chains and thirty-three links
along John W. Creemer's line to a post:
thence north sixty degrees and forty-five minutes west along said Creemer's line nine
chains and thirty-three links to the Essex and
Middlesex turnpike; thenee north fifty-two
degrees and thirty minutes east seven chains
and fifty-two links along said turnpike to a
stake; thenee north fifty-seven degrees and
fifteen minutes east five chains and forty-five
lints still alongJ said turnpike to a corner of
lands of Ellis l orter ; thence south ten degrees and thirty minutes west five chains and
ninety-four links to a stake or post; thence
south seventy-five degrees and thirty minutes
east six chains and sixty-eight links to a stake
near a brook; thence north eighty-six degrees
and forty-five minutes east four chains' and
sixteen finks to a post; thence north four degrees and fifteen minutes east fourteen chains
and eighty links to the turnpike; thence
north fifty-three degress and twenty minutes
east along said turnpike to the place of beginning ; being the same lands conveyed to
George P. Bellows by deed from Aaron H.
Dolbier and wife, dated Oct, 10 A. D. 1864,
and recorded in Middlesex County Clerk's
office in book 95 of deeds, page 694 &c; containing fifty-three acres of land be the same
more or less.
Second tract, beginning at a gate post standing in the east side of the Essex and Middlesex turnpike; fxom thence running, south,
forty-one degrees and forty-five minutes east
thirteen chains and ninety-three links to a
stake by edge of the. mill stream (or more
commonly called mill branch) as the same
was prior to the twentieth day of October,
1829; thenee along up said branch to a line of
land now in the possession of the Heards,
formerly the property of Samuel Moore,
thence along said Heard's line north forty-five
minutes east twenty chains and twenty-five
links to tha aforesaid turnpike road; thence
along said road north fifty degrees and fortyfive minutes east two chains and seventy-three
links to the place of beginning. Containing
"by estimation fifteen acres and forty hundredths of an acre of land be the same more
or less, bounded northwesterly by said turnpike road northeasterly by land late of the
estate of Daniel Marsh deceased now or late of
Hugh Moore, southwesterly by said mill
branch above mentioned and westerly by land
of said Heard's now or late of Daniel* Waldo.

"Independent Hour"
J.

FIRE BRICKS

POWEB-PBESS

CHAMTEMMD 1851.

PBINTERY

ASSETS, LIABLLITIES AHD SUHPLXJS,
AND
y 1st, IST'OBahway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds
3203,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344 3G0 H
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Real Estate
12,570 94
tf. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
26,440 26
Banking House and Lot.
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

FIME CLAY,

NEW TYPE !
NEW

PRESSES!

NEW

OUTFIT!

$909,136 02

SAND,

Due Depositors
Surplus

KAOLIN, &c.

W00DBEIDGE, U. J .
QHAELES DEAEE,
MATS STBEET, OPP. M. E. CHURCH,AYOODBKIDGE.

S850.427 01
58,709 01

ARTISTIC W0EKMANSHIP,

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557
"
"
1876, 2,571
FIRST-CLASS MATSSIAL
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1874
$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
And EYEBTPACLLITY for Esecutinc
Increase of deposits during the past
year.
14,476 D9
Amount of withdrawals for the year
. ended Dec. 31, 1874
$-IGS,76S 53
all descriptions of
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31,1875
443,798 4S I
Decrease of withdrawals for the
j
past year
24.971 05 i
Total number of deposits during the "-.'ear of
T? ~W~ft . A ' s
1875, 4,096.
PKESIDEST :

Dealer in

-

WILLIAM C. SQUIEE.
PIEST-CLASS BLAKE BOOKS,

LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLAHKS

JACOB E. SHOTWBLL,

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, &c.,

ABEL Y. SHOTWELL.

MANAGESS:

W. C. Squier,
B. A. Vail,
J. B. Shotwell,
Henry Spear,
A. Y. Shotwell,
H. H.* Bowne,
Eden Haydock,
J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osboi-E,
A. F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson,
J. T. Crowell,
J. M. Melick,
J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
J. I t Freeman,
Join Bowne,
T. W. Strong,
Will
William Mershon.

DBUGS AND MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Pine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all

TKBASUBEK :

BUSINESS GARBS,!

BUI-HEADS,

PE0GEAMMES,

JOHN BOWNE.
SECBETAKY :

J O H N THOMPSON,

The third lot, beginning at a post standing
on the southeasterly side of the Essex and
SADDLE AND HAKUESS MAKEE,
Middlesex turnpike road and a corner of land
which William Hagmer purchased of Daniel
Marsh lately owned by Hannah Barton and
REPAIRING PKOMPILI ATTENDED TO.
from thence running south sixty-three degrees
and thirty minutes east nine chains and.
thirty-two links to a stake in the line of land
Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
lately belonging to Samuel Willis ; thence
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.
with said Willis's line south seven degrees
and five minutes east eight chains and twelve
links to a post standing by the edge of the CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
mill pond or branch of the Railway river ;
thence up the said branch a course of south
Of all Descriptions.
seventy-three degrees west seven chains and
ninety links to a stake; thence north fortyMAIN S T . , WOODBRIDGE, N . J .
,
one degrees and forty-five minutes west
twelve chains and forty-four links to a stake
by the aforesaid mentioned road thence along
the same north fifty degrees and forty-five
minutes east eight chains and twenty-nine
J> OBEBT HEUMPHBETSI
links to the place of beginning. Containing
fourteen acres be the same more or lessBounded northeasterly by other lands of said
Hannah Barton east by lands of Samuel
Hoofing, Plumbing & Furnace
Wills, southerly or southeasterly by the mill
branch, southwesterly by lands lately belonging to John B. Creemer and northwesterly
by the turnpike aforesaid, being the same
Work
lands conveyed to Geo. P. Bellows by deed
from John Leveriage, dated Oct. 18, A. D.
1864, and recorded in Middlesex Coiraty
DONE IN THE BEST MANNEB,
Clerk's office in Book 96 of Deeds, page 48,
&c, attached and taken by virtue of the above
stated attachment, or such part thereof as shall
By Contract or Days' Work.
be necessary to satisfy the debts of said plaintiffs, and the creditors of said defendants who
may have applied under the said attachment,
agreeably to the directions of an act entitled
Satisfaction- Cruaraiiteed.
"An act for the relief of creditors against
absconding and absent debtors."
Dated November 1, 187G.
Main Street, "Woodbridge, N. J.,
•GEO. W. THOBNE, Auditor.' Pees $19.50.
dl4w4

J. C. CODDINGTON.
OFFICE HOITES:

NOTE HEADINGS,

EUYELOPES.

9 a. jn. to 4 p . in., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.
MUTUAL FLBE INSTJSRAHWAY
• ANCE COMPANY,
Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LETTEE-HlADnfGS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

HAKD-BILLS,

P0STEES,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY ELBE,
ON THE MOST SEASONABLE. TEEMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.
The Citsaeas of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country, are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and A&• • '. . vantages offered by this Institution.
'•

DIEECTOBS:

CHEAP!

ISAAC OSEOEN, •
ABEL T. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSOU,
' JOHS J. HIGH,
JOHN B. AYKES,
JOHN D. CHAPIN, .
GrEO. W . L A W K E N C E ,
B . B . TMTT.TT.-g.Ti,
LOTOS HIGH.
A. Y. SHOTWELL, Secretary, .
.
:
'
"
~ ISAAC OSBOBN, President.

HOTEL,
Woodbridge, N. J.

QJEJEOBGKE

W . HALL,

RUGG-IST,

EEKST-CLASS ACCOMilODATIONK FOE

A Boston sculptor has just completed
a statue entitled "Enthusiasm." No
one around here has seen it yet, but as
it is said to be of the highest type, it is
generally presumed that it represents
an able-bodied Jemlae trading' off her
husband's Sunday pantaloons for a
china dog and two vases for the mantle
piece.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AD VERTISE3IENTS.

Prices Below Competition.

TRANSIENT AND PEEIIAMSST BOABDEBS.
;

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

CJioice Wines, Idquors & Cigars
' A. GEINSTED, Proprietor.

y

T

HE TINDEKSIGNED WISHES TO Inform the public in Woodbridge and yiointy that he has opened a

Horse-Shoeing Shop, " .
in the shop owned by Mr. Franklin Moore
and formerly occupied by him, where he is
prepared to do

DEALER Ejg

J>rwjs, Medicines,

Chemicals,

Hardware Seeds, Fertilizers,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Pine jToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

HOBSE BLAISTKETS,
SEKD I N YOUB OBDEBS

PEBPUMEEY IN GREAT VAEIEFY.

BOEES, DBAIN PIPE, TLLE, CUT-

"Paints. Oils, "Varnislies, E>ye-StajSs?

LEBY, TWINE,WILLOW WABE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal-Purposes.

: ETC., :BTC, ETC.,

'

HOSSE-SHCEIHG- and GSWSEAL JOBBING,
in all its branches. Special attention paid to
gentlemen's Road and Trotting Horses, also
to lame and interfering horses. Price SI. 50,
5 per cent, off for cash.
WH. AHEE.N
dee7tf

JSAAC INSLEE, JE,S
CLAY M E E C H A I T ,
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

156.MAL¥ STEEET, BAHWAY, K. J.
©PFIOE :

QTATEN ISLAND BALLWAY.
Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 ana 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45 P. M.
Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6 P. M.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 and
and 6 P. M.

1776.

1876.
JOHN McCANN,

Masonic Mall Building,

DEALER m

fBUTTES,

CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAT*r STREET, EAHWAY, K J

WOQ33T5RI3DGHE,

W. J .

I

ATTSTBAUAN BLACKS.

I

i

The Rev. G. King, of Australia, mates
the following interesting, statement:
"The Australian black has no notion of
a Supreme Being. He knows nothing
of a nioral Governor of the world, nor
has he any idea of a moral government
in the "universe. But he is very super. stitious, and timid at night, and fears
shadows. He has a vague notion of an
evil spirit which he calls Gryngar, and ;
employs one of his tribe, who acts as
an exorcist, to expel the shadowy
eneray, and remove the curse which
they suppose to accompany the presence
of the unwelcome spirit. These blacks
also believe in the transmigration of
bodies, and often fancy some stranger
has the life and spirit of some departed
Hack friend, and treat him as a brother.
They imagine that a departed Hack
fellow after burial rises from the grave,
and finds his way to a small star, called
the 'Emu star,' which -will be seen in a
dark field near the southern cross (crux
Austrcdis), and that the region there
abounds in kangaroos and emus, and
all kinds of game. And when asked
how he finds his way thither, the natives raises his finger slowly up towards
the horizon, and asks you to look at
the Milky "Way, and all the bright stars
there, and solemnly avers that the
chain of stars from the horizon to the
'Emu' is a spiritual ladder to conduct
the departed home. They are very
acute observers of nature, and might
be styled astute naturalists. They are
naturally truthful, but soon learn from
Europeans to invent a falsehood. They
are also gentle and hospitable by nature, but when injured very revengeful.
They are very active and enduring; and
one grand trait of their character is
gratitude for benefits conferred on
.themselves or their children. They are
capable of much moral and intellectual
improvement, and learn quickly to read,
write, and commit to memory. The
girls, when taught, work beautifully."
On referring the matter to Mr. Dunkin,
of the Royal Observatory, he says; "The
star alluded to by the Bev. G. King is
evidently an unnamed star alluded to
by the late Sir John Herschel in the
following words: 'After this it (the
Milky Way) immediately expands into
a broad and light mass, inclosing the
star a and B Crucis and B Centauri,
and extending almost to a of the latter
constellation. In the midst of this
bright mass, surrounded by it on nil
sides, and occupying about half its
breadth,, occurs a singular dark pearsliaped vacancy, so conspicuous and
remarkable as to attract the notice, of
the most suporfici:sl gazer, and to have
acquired among the early northern navigators the uncouth but expressive appellation of the coal-md:. In this vacancy, which is about eight degrees in
length and five degrees broad, only one
very small star visible to the naked eye
occur;, though it is far from devoid of
telescopic stars, so that its striking
blackness is simply due to the effect of
contrast with the brilliant ground with
which it is on all sides surrounded.' I
have no doubt whatever but that this
small unnamed star in the 'coal-sack' is
the Emu star of the Australian black.
This small star is almost the sixth magnitude, or perhaps a little fainter."

DON'T DO IT.
Don't Imagine that "every sound is a
delight." A sound whipping never delights the recipient.
Don't advocate cremation. One burning ought to satisfy any reasonable
man.
Don't ruin your neighbor's reputation
to build up your own. A structure
built on ruins will not stand.
Don't make your boy "smoke"' for a
light offense. I t is wrong to teach children bad habits.
Don't buy pools at a race track. Betting is immoral, especially when you
bet on the wrong horse.
Don't suffer yourself to be moved to
tears on account of the premature overflow of the .lacteal fluid. It's worse
than crying over spilled milk.
Don't learn to "keep books." The
man who forgets to return a borrowed
book is worse than an infidel.
Don't respect a man for his title only.
General loafers are sometimes excellent
judges of whiskey.
Don't imagine that phlebotomy has
had its day. Doesn't our currency bear
evidence of depletion ?
Don't dream that you can work incessantly. The most vigorous marksman sometimes needs to rest.
Don't advocate the doctrine of Christian persecution. Give a man a chance
to criticise his wife's millinery bill.
Don't forget to pay the printer. No
man can make* a good impression without money.
• '.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T>ENNSTLVANM EAILBOAD.

TPEE

MUTUAL BENEFIT

AG-JENCY,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Opposite Depot,

LIFE

BAHWAY, N. J.

s

Insurance effected in tlae following firstclass Companies, legally authorized to do
business in this State :
ASSETS.

American Ins. Co. Newark, §1,313,590
Newark Mutual"
"
610,216
Citizens'
"
"
472,091
Firemen's
"
"
900,106
Home
" New York, 6,047,022
Hanover
"
"
1,592,775
Franklin
" Phila.,
3,308,825
Royal
" Liverpool, 2,448,815
North British ) " London &
& Mercantile j Edinburgh, 1,719,062
Policies written upon all kinds of buildings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurablt property.
FARM BUILBIJTGS A SPECIALTY,

NEWARK, N. J.,

RECEIPTS FBOJI MAY, 1845, TO JANUAET, 1876.
Premiums
..$04,832,914 97
Interest
16,316,592 7tf
Total.."
$81,149,507

Policy claims
.519,282,541 4S "being 23.8pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies
4.2S4.344 82 "
5.3 ••
Dividends
..19,224,524 15 " 23.7 •'
Returned to Members.. .$42,791,410 45
Taxes and Expenses
8,167^913 05
Beserve and Sur'clus
30,190,184 2S

Total,

$31,149,507 76

02.8
10.0
37.2
100.0

".

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable t«rms.

jV. -V. C O M D P T O T N T , A g e n t .

sep21m3

LEWIS C, GKOVER, President.

"WARREN DRIJMMOND,

.TAMES M. rJEASSOIf,

ISDW.LJtB -i. STJtOA^G, Secretary.

1CLAY .-MEE, "GHAUT,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Vice-President.

BESJA3IIX

C. MILLEll,

Treasurer.

W.

Coal and Masons' Materials.

J.

of females. Consultations at the Office free.
Office: Comer of Main Street and Railroad Avenue, opposite R. R. Hotel.

! COAL!! GOAL!!!

SCEANTON, HAZLETON & LEHEGH
-

:

O O AIL.

Also, the Celebrated

'_

.

EBEEYILLE. COAL.

STONES,

F. Beet/bey is constantly receiving a fine
assortment of

SUITABLE FOB

FLAGGING, CUBBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEABTHS,
WELL STONES, CBIMNBY TOPS,
&C-, & C , &C.

And gives notice to his Customers and the
Public in general, that he is prepared to furnish the same article as heretofore at

FLAGGING FOR WALKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

DE. T. T A P P E N .

REDUCED

PRICES.
T EHIGH VALLEY BAILBOAB.
• ,.'
ARKANGEMEXT OP PASSENGER TRAINS, APRIL

JLJ

DP. BEEBBET,
SPOTSWOOOD.

sep!6

QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PABLOBS,
MAIN & CHEEKY STS. . Entrance on Cherry St.

IP i c GFXFK E S
Of all kinds made in the best • style and satisfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FBAMES constantly on hand: Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PEICES.
RAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

•"WM..A: MORGAN,.

,

S1ANTJPACTUKEK OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,
CAMPBELL STKEET, KEAB N. J. B. B. DEPOT,

P . O . Bos 20.

BAHWAY, N. J.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
and Sonth, with Pullman. Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. in., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m..
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Bailroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Cony and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Cony "for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Begions,
For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man. Parlor COTS, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. re.
Begular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and 0 p. m. Sunday, 9 p. m.
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
in., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, S, 9,. 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10. 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40. 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 1 2 n i g h t Sunday,

5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30. 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10. 4.30,
450, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30' 8.10'
10, 11.30 p. in., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,

6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
ForBahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m.,. 1. 2, 2.30 10, 3.40, 4. 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10. 10
p. m., a n d 12 night.

Sunday, 5.20, (5.30

and 7 p . m .
:
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and Soiafch
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. in., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
:
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12night. S u n day, 7 p . m.
. * , - - . .

For East Millstone, 11 a. in., 3 and 5.20 p. xa.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m a n d
4.10 p. m.
..
. . • . ,
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.3 2, 34.10 and
7 p. m.

•

•.i

For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. in.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. in.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branc h, 3 p. m.
Tl/FILTON MILLS.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. HI.,. 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
The subscriber, having jrarchased the store
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a. in.. 2p. m.
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
IIELTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
_4JSrr>
STOBE.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth
Amboy, and 7.30a. m., viaMonniouth
in CHEBBY STKEET; also, having leased the
Junction.
Milton Hills, which gives him all thefacilities
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
; 6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. in. dailyic., will give great care in. selecting the best
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon;
grades of White and Bed: Winter Wheat, and
day. FroEi' Washington and Baltimore,
special attention to the Flour Department.
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun,
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
6.20, 6.55. 10.15, 11.20," 11.54 a. m., 2.15
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
4.05, 5.15, G.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m,
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, -11.54 a. m., .7.40,
at the lowest iJossible standard for cash. In
9.20, 10.27 p. ni.
addition to his own grades of flour, lie will
Trains
leave Woodbridge for New York, at
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
7.13 and 8.14 a. m.' and 12.14, 4.20 and
BBANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
6.40 p. m.
Brands, Heekers Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 ABBest Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and CortSuperfine, Bye and Graham Flour, Extra
landt Streets: 4 Court Street. Brooklyn: 114,
Pine and Yellow JfeaL Wlieaten Grits, Homi116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. ' Eminy, .Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Bye Feed,
grant ticket office, S Battery Place.
Bran and Oil MeaL
FEASK THOMSON,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
In connection with the above, will be kept
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
F. W. JACESOK
T
Cream Tartar, Bice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Gen'l Supt. L . B. K, of N. J. Div.
Split Peas, Corn Starch. Arrow Boot, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
jOENTRAL BAILBOAD OFNEW JEBSEY.
WM. I. BBOWN.
\J

P. DALLY,
Pew sailors' yarns have seemed so
fishy as the stories about the sea serSCHLPTOE AND DESIGSTEK IN MONUpent, and no mariner ever attained sufMENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
ficient reputation, for sobriety, to deFATETTE STKEET, PEKTH AMBOT.
scribe it without being accused of having seen through a glass darkly. The
T\AVTD A. FLOOD,
interest when it appeared to yachting
parties and several persons saw a monCLAY M E E C I A I . T ,
ster which could be none other than
the fabled sea monster. Accounts
WOODBRIDGE N. J.
agreed as to its appearance, but if the
officers of the steamship Hester are to I P B. FREEMAN & SON.
be believed the creature has grown
wonderfully. They saw it on the last
BAHWAY AYE., WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
voyage from Malacca to Penang. They
saw it traveling at equal speed with the
PHYSICIANS \
vessel, about 600 feet off. Commander
Webster says, in a published card. "It
AND
liad a square head and a dragon black
SURGEONS,
and white striped tail and an immense
body, which was quite fifty feet broad
when the monster raised it. The head
E. B. EBEESIAK.
S. E.
was about twelve feet broad and appeared to be occasionally, at the ex- HPHOMAS H . L E E ,
treme, about six feet, above the water.
'ATTOENEY AND COUNSELLOB. AT LAW,
When the head was placed on a level
JNTo. O P i n e S t r e e t ,
with the water the body was extended
Notary
Pnblic.
. NEW YOKE:.
to its utmost limit, to all appearances,
and the body rose out of the water
TVTOTICE.
TjV T. TAPPEN,
about two feet and seemed quite fifty
The Director of the Board of Chosen Freefeet broad at those times." The longDEAZ.EE XN
holders of Middlesex County can be seen at
dragon tail, with black and white scales,
the County Collector's office on the second
and fourth Saturdays of each month at two
after wards rose, and an undulating moo'clock p. m.
tion in which at one time the head, at
Post Office address: South River.
YAP.D :
another time the body, and eventually
n25tf
JAMES BISHETT, Director.
FOOT KAYD0CK ST., EAHWAY, N. J.
the tail, formed, each hi its .turn a
M
A
D
D
O
X
,
M.
D
.
,
prominent object in the water." This
BRICK, LIME, LATH,
would be a tine bird for an aquarium,
Will attend to all cases entrusted to his CEMENT, PLASTER, MAEELE DUST, H A I E .
care. Thirty years practice warrants him in
and we trust Mr. Coup will organize
the belief that general satisfaction "will be
an expedition to secure him.-—Phila.
given. Special attention will be given to title
(Jwinherlcmid-: Coal3 ..
treatment of chronic diseases and the diseases
Times.

nest session of the New Jersey Legislature an application- will be made for the
passage of an act to charter a company
•with.sufficient capital to construct a
canal across the State, from Camden to
some point on the Atlantic Ocean, partly
in Atlantic County.

... •

THB GHEAT TBUKE LLSC AND UNITED
STATES MAIL BOUTE.

"Pa, are you iu favor of the Bible in
public schools ?" asked a youngster the
other morning. "Why, of course I am,"
A Welsh exhibition, recently held at
responded the father, pleased that such
"Wrexham, displayed the precious peban important subject ahould engage the
ble of Owen Gwynedd, Prince and
attention of his. youthful offspring.
Sovereign of all "Wales. This is des- "What makes you ask such a question
cribed as a smooth,translucent ball, like my son ?" "Oh, nothing," rejoined young
white of an egg. Above it was placed a
hopeful' "only I thought may be you
card, with the following inscription:
wasn't, as you never have had one at
"This pebble has been preserved ever
home."
^hice his (Prince Gwynedd's) time in
the families of Rhewaedog and Rhiwlas,
"How much will your new school
who are lineally descended from him,
books
cost, Johnny ?" says father, Johnand before the death of the head of
ny calculates to himself: "Lemme see;
the family the crack is said, to widen
62 cents for the singing book, 75 cents
imperceptibly."
• ..-...
for a new 'rithmetic, $1.25 for a new
'joggraphy,' 25 cents for a new hockey,
Among other appropriate Christmas
harf a dollar for a new bat, and a quardecorations of St. Stephen's Church,
ter for candy." Then aloud says:
Millburn, is a mistletoe bough brought
" 'But four dollars, pa!"
over by Cap. Kennedy of the City of
Berlin, and presented to the church by
Mr. Nicholson, Passenger Agent of the
When a Boston girl breaks her enInman l i n e of steamers.
gagement with a man and her friends,
expostulate with her, she only has to
say his views on the theosophie. doetThe' First United States revenue dis:
trict of New Jersey embraces the ten rine of cosmogony are loose, and they
realize at once How impossible it is for
southern counties of the State. I n
any true woman to risk her happiness
those counties are eleven State banks
with such a j)erson. :
. , . ,,
of deposit and discount. The tax paid
by these banks to the United States for
the past six months was $7,000.
Notice has been given that at the
God would not suffer people to be
tempted, if his grace were not sufficient
for them, not only to save them from
harm, but to make them gainers by it,
so that in the end it shall work for their
highest: good.—[M. Henry.

V. C O M P T O N ' S

•N.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Wilkesban-e, Pittston, Elraira, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Eoehester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the.west.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Clrunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannock, &c, making close connection for
Beading, Pottsville and Harrisburg. . . . .
3 p; m.,- for Easton, Bethlehem,-Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
G.30 p. m.'i' Wght express daiiy, for Easton,
Bethlehem, ' Allentown, Mauch . Chunk,
Wilkesbarrej.Pittsttm, Elmira, &a., connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Bochesteiy Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Balrsray for Metuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
BOBEET H. SAYSE, Supt. and Engineer.

G-eneral eastern office, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS. H. CUMMINGS, Agent.

AIIIENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

Passenger and freight station ia. New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Hailroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Laekawanna and
Western Bailroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Bailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTEB ABBANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &c.
6.05 a. in,, Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Laekawanna and Western Bailroad.
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Williamsxjort, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemingtoni
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre, Beading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch. Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. rn. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Laekawanna and Western Bailroad.
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somervillo and
Flemington.
5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. ni- Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Beading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train far Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
12 p. nx Way train for Dunellen. •
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15,"4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11,15, 12 p. m.
E. E. BICEEB, Supfc and Eng.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

.

"VTEW YOKE AND LONG BBANCH B, B.
JLI

C E N T E A I J EAILKOAD OPJN. J .

ALL-BAIL LINE BKDWEEN NEW YOKE,
:

'
e

LONG BHANGS AND SQUAH.

Time-table, of Nov.. 15th, 1876.—Trains"
leave New York from foot of. Liberty Street,
North Biver, and foot of Clarkson street, up
town, at 8.15 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.15 and
5.15 p. m.
.
All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matewan Station* with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 748. and 9.03
a. m., and 12.32 and 5.22 p. m.
H. P. BALD-VOT, Gen. PasB. Agt

GEHERAL STEWS.
The British steamship King Arthur,
which departed from New Haven harbor Thursday, having clewed for Constantinople direct, took with her munitions of war for the Turkish Government
as follows : 10,080,000 cartridges, 10000,000 bullets, 10,001,600 MaxtiniHenry shells, 40,600 guns, 40,000 scabbards, 50,000,000 gun wads and 48
packages of miscellaneous merchandise.
The total value of the cargo is $1,344000 being the most valuable cargo ever
taken out of New Haven.

Counting by States the Speakership
of the House of Representatives has
been held by Pennsylvania three times,
by Connecticut once, by New Jersey
three times, by Maryland once, by
Massachusetts six times, by North
Carolina three tunes, for three successive Congresses, and by one man, Nathaniel Macon; by Kentucky eight times.
Henry Clay being Speaker; by NewYork twice, by Virginia seven times,
by New Hampshire once by Tennessee
three times, James_K. Polk being twice
Speaker; by Indiana five times, Sehuyler Colfax being Speaker three of those
five times; by South Carolina once, and
by Maine three times.
Evan A. Horn, better known as "Eph
Horn," the negro minstrel, died of
pneumonia in St. Vincent Hospital,
New York, on Wednesday of last week.
The disease was brought on by exposure on Christmas evening in Trenton,
where the company he was with had
been abandoned by the manager. H e
recovered from an attack of deliram
yesterday afternoon, and recognized
his friends. In reply to a remark by
Tony Pastor, wishing him a speedy
recover, he said: "Oh! I guess I'll
be all right. I always was a good man
at the end. These were his last words,
for he turned toward the wall, and was
found dead shortly afterward. He
leaves a wife, two daughters and a son
in Philadelphia. He was fifty-six years
of age. He had been on the stage
since 1849. Previous to that time he
was a hackman.

PROPRIETOR.

STOVE

2SJTXT,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT TITE

Lowest Market Prices.

Axx, SIZES

House Furnishing Goods

By the Cord.

PUT me AT SHOET NOTICE.

W. A. Eicles' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Pumps
PLUMBING AND ROOFING
I

PABLOE, KEATING and COOKING- STOVES,
which defy competition in price, durability
j and appearance.

I would especially call attention to

W. H. Berry Sc Co.

j Oil-cloth Patterns ;md Stove Boards in various
j
designs.

HOT CLOSET

Manufacturers of Fire Brick of all

j
!

U A.

!

With Hot Closet, Stringing

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

dle and loiver bottom,

W. H. DEMAREST

"- Onx'

Clinkrrlens
Stvhiy-

First-class fitting, Niciile-plttlnl

SAND, KAOLIN AM) FIRE MORTAR,

ALSO, Till:
Knobs,

NEW CABINET RANGE.

Doors.

The most complete Ilot-Clostt Itaupe evt-r
made, and a ftilflinp of cheap STOVES AH)
l'ANGES constantly on Land. Stove Kepairing ii Specialty.

THE BEST GEADES OP

COAX, jor Family Use,

CHEAPEST RAMJE IE MARKET.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Stove Pipe of till sizes always on bund.
JSSt"Call and examine our stock. •'53:
Orders will receive prompt attention. All
goods delivered free of charge.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

AGENT FOR THE

TX7TNTEE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

CLOTHING,

JERSEY CITY.

THE

LATEST

Thankful for past favors I would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

NEAR THE DEPOT,
W O O D B K I D 6 E , 3%r. ,T.

B. H. BAJRTHOLO3IEW.
oc5

HOTEL,

A GOOD STRONG SUIT,
COAT, PANTS AND VEST,
Complete, only

(UNDER 3QXICK HOUSE),

Main Street, Mahway,
Has now on hand a lawte stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
FRONTS made from S10 to S15.
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to $6.00.
Tests, from SI.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING- a Specialty.
FINE ASSORTMENT OP

BAGS, TRUNKS, VALISES.
Clothing Mads to Order.
PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short
J. T. MELICK.

GEORGE F . CRATER, PROPRIETOR,
Cor.. GEOBGZE AND SOMERSET STBEETS.

if. «/.

A Good Warm Suit
Business . Suits
Dress Suits.
Boys' Suits
Childrens' Suits

$6.00.

$8.00
$10, $12, $14 $18
$14 to $25
$5 to $12
$3 to $10

In OVERCOATS, I offer extra inducements—every garment my own manufacture—this season.

GEORGE MILLEE,

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,

j EEV. B. P . JOHNSON announces to the
| public that his Select School for Boys will
I open on the first Monday in September next
! Acknowledging his indebtedness to his patrons of the past, he promises by close personal attention to the duties devolving upon
DINNEES AND WEDDING PARTIES
him, to merit future favors.
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

Best Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

solicited.

MES. M. LAHTEBEE,
Proprietress.

JJ

GLAY MERCHANTS,
123 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. J.,f

C0MMISSI0HBE OF DEEDS AND SUBVSY0E.
Residence and Office:
KAHWAY AVE., WOODBREDGE, N. J.

P. B, MEUCE.

JDERRY & LUPTON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS ATXAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
EAHWAY, S. J.

DEALER IJSI

SMOKLWG AND CHEWLWG TOBACCOS

" W I L L I A M P . EDGAR,
CLAY

MEECHAIfT,

WOODKRIDGE. S. 3. •

T D . DRAKE,

Egf.TATiC,

EIRE AND LIFE

InsuranoeAgent

MATN STREET, W00D3EIDGE,

GOODS,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Eahway and vicinity,

First Meat Marhet ever Established i n 2V>ie»,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

HOUSES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LOTS of various sizes, FABMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. All ^.-.y^i-rc; guch will do
to rail r.t mv c

AND FANCY

PICTURES AND FRAMES,
POCKET BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,
CROQUET SETS,

H . MORRIS,

FINE CIGAES ONLY

begs leave to remind the citizens, of Woodbridge that he keeps the

BOOKS

BICHABD WATSE PAEKEK

MANUFACTURER OF

IBVTNG n m CHEBBr STS., KiairiT, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

A. HALSTED 1XOOB.

& B. WAYNE PARKER,

T. HARRIS,

HEAL

JtTST OPENED AT

BERNARD*

MAIN STREET,WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
This house is CONVENIENTLY LOCATED for the accomHiodaiion of the

traveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
RAHWAY, N. J. patronage of the public is respectfully

Book and Variety Store

j THEO.

AND SNUFF;

LIVERY ATTACHED.
TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

PEBTH AMBOY, N. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

143 MAIS ST. COE. LEWIS,

(Opposite the Depot),

COMBINATION HALL,]

Opp. the Depot, MAS WAT, W. J.

A Public Resta/urafitf

FOR CASH ONLY.

Select School for Boys,.

ON THE EUEOPEAN PLAN,

A Good Warm Overcoat
'$7
Black Beaver Overcoat
$9, $11,$14
Fur Beaver
" $9, $11, $12t $14 $16
Is OOHTOECTJED •WITH THE HOTEL.
Extra Fine Fur Beavers, Ready Made
or to Orper
$18, $20, $22
Reefing Jackets
$5, $6 • THE HOTEL BAB
These are Hard-Pan-Bock-Bottom Prioes
IS SUPPIJED 7FITH THE
Call and see for yourself.
No trouble to show goods,

I>
i-

JOHNSON'S

For Cash you can bny!

T A M E S T. MELICK,

Jr^sivorite,*"

surpassed by none in the market for ci)nvi.aiience and durability ;

ing Shelf and Hearth,
and Tin-lined

Takes pleasure in. informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as

it

ELEVATED OVEN KANGE,

Shelf, I'o:-tab2e

Front,

Special Attention is called to our
PAELOE STOYE, THE

a tirst-class Stove in overy respect; also our

Gratef Jfolished edges on top, ?ilii!-

F I 3R, E O L . A . Y S 5 5 ,

^

TINWABE
at very low prices ; also

Done in the best manner and with the
Best Materials.

Hearth, Illuminated

COETLAISDT PAKKEH.

A Large Stock of

A New, First-Class Range,

Also, Sawed and Split.

OKDERS PROMPTLY A'JTESDED TO.

I

JPaixrt

FUHNACES OP ANT PATTEBN OBTAINED AND

!

WOODBSID&E

MOPE.

PAINTS, OILS, CGLO3RS, BEY AUB
IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

IN GENERAL.

WOODBRLDGE, N. J.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

W. H. CnXTHB-

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

AND

SALOON,

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.
Thankful for past patronage, 1 reroain,A. WHITE, Proprietor.
Rah way, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

HARD WOOD,

750 BROAD STREET, NEWABK, N. J .

J. C. CCTTETt.

ALT, SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

ESTABLISHED 1845.

X^atli, Ace.

HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,

K. C1JITEU.

|

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

ICE DEPOT

Cemeiit,

SAAC FLOOD.

WOODBRIDGE, N. .T.

LKl'T AT

FIBE BBICK WORKS

HORSE SHOEING,

JJAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,
CLAY MERCHANTS.

j

1

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

.1. M. SIKLICK.

•ORDERS

I
Opposite Post Office,
j will receive immediate attention. Also, an.

at the Shortest JSbtice.

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

j

LAMP CHIMNEYS,

' FIIUNITTJRE.

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,

Delivered to any part of the City.

j

!

Painting, Trim? Mng & Jobbing

- GLAY MERCHANTS,

where Trill be fonnd a full assortment of

AND R E T A I L ,

j REUCK/S ICE CREAM

EC3-O,

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

lyTELICK BBOTHEKS,

|
CROCKERY,
| GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,

ADJOINING MAS03HC HALL,

O O Jk.

MAIN ST,, WOODERIDGE, US. J.

KAHWAY, S. J,

ICE,

STORES, TINWARE,

| Agricultural Implements,

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

i

NEW BRUNSWICK,

OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST., OEP. POST QrncE,

I
formerly occupied l>y him,

! WHOLESALE

AND OTHEK STANDARD

DEAU5E IK

| HARDWARE,

i

Carriage Repository,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SIEEtVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

j

OLD'STAND,

Milton Lake ice !

!

jQAVTD P. CARPENTER, Jx.,

Five per cent, offforcash.

| FRANKLIN MOORE,
\

GREEN STSEET,

BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

priee SI. 50.

H. BARTHOLOMEW

I has removed to the
|

Milton Lake Ice!

William- M. Deniarest,

notice.

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

13

AD VEBTISEMENTS

i

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

(Successor to David P. Carpenter,)

AD VEBTISEMENfS.

N LAKE ICE\\\

THE ORIGINAL WOODBREDGE
COAL YARD.

One of the most extraordinary cases
of suicide that has occurred in Philadelphia for some time took place
Wednesday afternoon. At two o'clock,
in an office in one of the busiest streets
of the city, in the heart of the wholesale
trading centre, Major General John P.
Bankson, commanding the First Division to the State National Guard, one of
the best known of the wealthy business
men of Philadelphia, suddenly ended
his life by a pistol shot through the
head, inflicted by his own hand.
The new Territory of Huron is likely
to remain a territory for many years.
It has a sparse population living in the
fertile valley of Red River or colonized
in and near the railroad towns—on the
Northern Pacific—of Peinbina and
Bismarck. Otherwise its lands and
climate have a bad name, and settlement
wul be slow. The object in making it
a territory is to have a local govern
ment and courts of law. the distance
between Pembina and Yankton, Dakota, being not only immense, but almost
impassable by reason of the nature of
the country.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AD YERTISEMENTS

GAMES,
BALLS, &c, &u.
A large stock of

First Dnuj Store Established in Woodbi-idge.
COK. RAHWAT ATE. AXD GKEEN ST.

DKDGS, MEBICINES, FANCY AKTICLES.

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

T?STABLISHED 1864.

JOHN G. COOPER.
Rahwayi May 4, 1876.
tf

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
ORDERS

J £ B. JREEMAN, JR.,

W A L L T»^JE»EIfe,

JEST" Call and examine our Stock.

and is the only dealer that has his

Hi

delivered from -wagon daily.

JOHN F. LEE,
Successors to

;

LEE BKOTHEKS,
FLOUR, FEED, BALED HAY & STEAW,

H. B . ZIMMEfiiVIAN,

IMPORTER OP HUMAN HAIE,
And Manufacturer of
HATE GOODS OP EVEEY DESGBIPTION
Wholesale and Eetail.
30 CHUECH ST., NEW BBUHSWICK, N. J

MAIN STBIET, OPPOSHE POST OFKIOE,

WOODBE.IDGE, 1st. 3.
QIJBSCRIBE FOR
THE INDEPENDENT HO0E..*

